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same time complete the year without debt. Undoubt
edly if all our churches, weak as well as strong,
would respond to these appeals with what ability they
have, clean balance sheets on May 1st would be the
happy result. Some Christians because they are
weak feel that they can do nothing, and because
they have small means feel that they can give
nothing. Some churches because they are small

“nd feeble conclude that they must be excused from
contributing.Christiansforget the encomium their
Thk weak spot in our public school system is the Saviour passed on the widow’s gift of two mites, and
lack of positive provision for the retention of the Bi churches forget the churches of Mecodonia; how
hie in the school room. Its exclusion should be per that in a great trial of affliction, the abundance of
emptorily prohibitedby law. The Bible is the most their joy and of their poverty abounded unto the
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why, there riches of their liberality.”Though apparently for
fore, should the bugbear of sectarianism frighten gotten be these far off events of sacred record, will
Boards of Education into casting the Bible out of the they not remember and be influenced by the recent
schools. IU perusal, without note and comment, can noble example of the little cripple girl of Trenton,
harm no child, whether of Protestant, Catholic or
unsecUrian and safe

Infidel parcnU.

We

book

in the world,

venture the prediction that

the

Revived Churches,

come when the Bible will be restored to iU ^INCE the beginning of the year there has been
rightful place in the public school system of this
manifested a deep religious interest in many of
“ Lkt another man praise thee, and not thine country. The preparation of a " Bible Reader ’ by a our churches, and as aresult theirrecentcommunions
own mouth; a stranger, and not thine own lips,” committee in Chicago for use in the public schools of have been marked by quite large accessions. It is
is as wise in a.d. 18% as^it wits iu B.c. 7(K). Willi • that city, subject to the approval of the Board of Ed- not likel’y that all the churches which have been
due deference we venture to suggest that the provucation, is a movement in the right direction, and is unusually blessed, have reported through these colerb applies to impersonal newspapers as well as to inan indication of the people's desire to have the Word umns; quite a large number have, to the delight and
dividuals. A hen by cackling defeats her purpose. of God honored where their children are instructed, encouragementof all who love the prosperity of Zion.
She is bent on making a nest and in due time hatch- While the Bible Reader is not the whole Bible, or Undoubtedly most of our churches when they prepare
ingout a brood; but she must tell the world that an- the Bible abridged, but simply a collection of quotations their annual reports will be able to chronicle gratiother egg has been laid, and in effect tells the farm- from the Bible, notably from the Book of Proverbs, fying results from another year's faithful sowing of
and the Psalms, and from other portions’which, on the good seed of the Word.
er’s boy where her concealed nest is. He goes straight
to it and is at no pains to hunt it up. Men often say:
account of their literary and moral excellence
Diligent use of the Divinely appointed means of
“ I know a good thing when I see it” They also
adaptability for the purpose of juvenile instruction, grace, such as prayer— private and public, individual
know a good speech when they hear it or a good par
it is supposed that the children most need to read, yet and united-the faithful preaching and teaching of
agraph when they read it and generally tell other may it not prove the forerunner for the permanent the Holy Scriptures, God will surely bless unto the
men of it, and that makes fame. It was not neces- introductioninto all of our schools of the Holy Bible conversion of souls and the edifying of the Church,
sary for Oliver Wendell Holmes to proclaim from the in its
This is beyond dispute. Every saved soul, every
.
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day

will

^

.

entirety.

housetop: “

I

have written

a

poem

witty and tender.”

^

and

quickened believer, every revived church is indubitaThe name given to Professor Roentgen’s discovery bleevidence of the faithfulness of God. He haspromdoes sometimes escape recognition. Life in this
X rays —emphasizes the fact that a new and ised that He will be found of all them that diligently
world is not perfect Envy and detraction have not hitherto unknown property or force in nature has seek Him ; that He will honor them that honor Him,
ceased. As a rule, however, men and women pass been opened up, and thousands of investigatorsare by calling upon Him, by trusting in Him, by searching
for what they are worth. Post mortem appreciation seeking to fathom its potentialities. What and how the Scriptures, which testify of Him, in humble reliis often not altogether just— witness the epitaphs on a
much it means for human health and happiness, and auee on the Holy Spirit which He will give unto all
number of tombstones. Let us do our best every day for the better understanding of nature remains to be them that ask Him. These souls which have been
and let it speak for itself.
determined. It suggests very strongly, however, to saved, these churches which have been revived and
The poem proclaimed him the world around.

Worth

—

<29.

hip who sees in the evolution of the earth and the are rejoicing in the increased number of the redeemed,
unfolding of human history the governing hand of have indeed found that God is not slack concerning
the Legislature at Albany, and at this writingis in the* an intelligent Ruler, as well as Creator, how it is His promises, but that He will perform all that He
hands of Governor Morton for his action. Its merits ever His method to keep hidden many resources in hath spoken.

Thk Raines

bill after

long travail has finally passed

warmly discussed in both the Himself ard in His works until the fit time for their God wants to be taken at His word, invites the
Senate and the Assembly, and have received much revealing.The mystery of the Holy Trinity, though children of men to plead His promises, is willing to
critical comment in the public press. Opinions widely existent from eternity, was not discoverable in His be put to the test and proved in respect to His gradiffer in respect to its value as a reform measure. The
works until the fall of man called for its revelation, cious declarations. To His wayward, erring people

and demerits have been

preponderance of public sentiment seems to be against
it,

and despite the flood of petitions sent

to the

Gov-

mayors of the larger cities of the State,
and by numerous organizations, dissuading him from
approving the bill, yet the presumption is generally
ernor by the

entertained that he will sign it. It strikes us as unfortunate that opposition to the

on

its political

bill,

features rather than

is largely based

on

its

worth as a

temperance reform measure. The Christian public is

much more

concerned

with the abatement of the

with
its putting more or less money in the State and city
treasuries,or furnishing one party or another with

drink-evil &nd the influence of the saloon, than

patronage and consequent political power.
<£2>

The incarnation of the second Person of the God in the time of Malachi, He said, “Bring ye all the
head, so essential for man s salvation and knowledge tithes into the storehouse,that there may be meat in
of God, waited until “ the fulness of time” had come, mine house, and prove me now herewith, saith the
Th6 world yet waits for the full redemption of a crea- Ixjrd of hosts, if I will not open you the windows of

tion groaning and

pain.’ heaven, and pour you out a blessing, that there shall
the power stored up in not be room enough to receive it.” Churches, as in-

travailing together in

The resources hid in nature,
the world s coal fields and watercourses,the energy of dividual Christians, are never straitened in God, but
steam and electricity, remained undiscovered and
in themselves. By the scantiness of their thoughts of
developed until moral and social forces called for Him, and desires toward Him, and yearnings after
.their utilization. The devout mind sees in this a plan Him, by the lack of high and holy aims and sweet
of God, and not only welcomes the unfolding of any benevolences, they do not constrain Him, do not
new power as a Father s provision for His creatures make room for Him that He by His incoming and inhappiness and welfare, but looks forth to the future dwelling might enlarge them, and fill them with His
sure that it contains in its bosom infinite possibilities own overflowing fulness. The Lord once expressed
which will be revealed as
the lamenti u Mypeoplo do not consider.” They were

un

needed.

The new movement inaugurated by Mr. and Mrs.
left unblessed because of their inconsideration. How
Ballington Booth has received the name of “Gods
At the Methodist Conference of New Jersey, held often has this history of God’s people, pnd occasion for
American Volunteers,,, and while it is descriptive at Bridgeton last week, it was reported that in all the the sad lament been repeated! On the other hand,
and properly emphasizes the national rather than in- districts there had been an increase over last year of when His people have been awakened and aroused
ternational character of its work it does not impress
offerings for mission purposes Dr. Smith, pastor of to a due considerationof the amazing love and mercy
us ^ a happy designation. It lacks the euphony
the State Street Church of Trenton, said that a little and grace of God, and to a deep sense of their own
necessary for a name destined for popular use, and is girl, lame and otherwise ill, had by her own efforts emptiness,audsinfulnessand unworthiness,and hence
not happy if intended to suggest the scope of its raised $13, whereupon Bishop Joyce remarked, “Thus of their need of Godin all His satisfying and infinite ful-.
mission. There is much in a name, and we fear the fact should be published to the world.” It should be, new, hqw gcawously has the beatitude been fulfilled
new organization has handicapped itself in this that the influence of her example might lead others iu their experience, “ Blessed are they that do hunger
choice. It is too soon venture 'an opinion on the to do likewise. Our Mission Boards are now making and thirst after righteousness:for they shall he filled.”

.
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By

Divine

study, and

hunger is
appeased, their thirst is quenched, their aims mount
higher, their benevolences grow larger, and there is
no lack of zeal in the Lord's cause. i

of

Churches have been revived. This is plainly evident from the reports. In these closing sentences is
stated the happy condition of a revived church, a
condition which any people might well covet.
Churches need reviving. As to this there is no lack
of testimony. Some of the means whereby the ines-

Hall of History, for

this blessed,

infilling, their

granted a

for original

research. Congress in

1893 with His new name written therein, a name more

new charter with enlarged powers. The

dear

than Friend, or Saviour, or Elder Brother—

$100,000,000. The

week. A

first building to

be erected

which ground was broken last

friend in this city has provided

for this department

by the

endowment

and

gift of $100,755,

the
be es-

pledges have been received of over $150,000 for

understand at last the parable of the vine and
the branches. 14 Now are we the sons of God, but it
doth not yet appear what we shall be; but we know
that when he shall appear wo shall bo like him, for
we shall see him as he is.” And here is the last meos*
ure of blessedness. The wine is at the cup's brim,
Our thought of spiritual joy and rest and honor can

shall

building. The institution is to
tablished on a relig’ous basis. While two-thirds of
timable blessing may be secured are herein specified. the University Board are members of the Methodist
They are not new ; they are well known ; they have Episcopal Church, there are six denominationsrepre- no farther go.
This is heaven. Let us not deem it far away
been a long time in use, and it is as well known that sented in the corporation. Hitherto Washington
whenever and wherever and by whomsoever these not been noted as an educational centre. There are heaven, like God, is near to every one of us.
means of grace have been diligently and believingly obvious advantages in, and no one will question the
And conld I •««,
At In truth the? be.
fitness
of
having
the
capital
of
the
nation
so
distinand perseveringly used, they have not failed to obThe f lories of heaven that compass me.
guished. With the Catholic, the Columbian, and
tain the blessing of God.
I should lightly hold
Do you want a revival in your church? Use the the American Universitiesplanted there, it will in
The tissued fold
Of
that marvellous curtain of blue and gold
course
of
time,
no
doubt,
gain
wide
repute
as
a
unimeans.
erection of the

has

versity city.
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at know not what; and leading us into a relationship
is the with Him so sweet that we in the enjoyment of it

University already has acquired property valued

*

<A

for

;

!

Soon the whole.
Like a parchment scroll.

The question is pressed upon us whethOur contemporary The CongregationThe Oldest
Weekly er the day for the weekly religious
Religious
al is t celebrates the eightieth anniMagaslnca
Newspaper
newspaper is passing. For some time
versary of its founding by a sixtyfour-page number. Its cover reproduces in photo- The Independent, with its remarkable symposigravure No. 1, Vol. L, with date Jan. 3, 1816, of The ums and extended contributions, has been more of a
Recorder, under which name it was established, and magazine than a newspaper. And its last issue, dea portrait of its founder, Nathaniel Willis. The In- voted to the Armenian Question with a dozen articles
TELUOKNClR heartily congratulates The Congrega by writers who may be accounted specialists, era
tionalist on its honorable past and present prosperity. phasizes this fact Lately The Outlook has become,

Shall before my

And without

amaz&l

sight uproll-

a screen.

At one burst be seen.

The Presence wherein

I hare ever been!”

Facts and Fancies About Indians.
BY GENERAL THOMAS J. MORGAN,
Formerly Commissionerof Indian Affairs.

'THERE

is

probably no subject about which people

knonth at least, a true magazine, furnish L generally talk so much and know so little, as
number and cond.t.on of the North
gious weeklies, and deserves the leading and influen- in* the same class of reading as the monthlies.
And now The Churchman comes with the sub-title American Indians. I am sometimes amazed, very
tial position it occupies as an exponent not only of
Congregationalism,but of contemporary Christian "An Illustrated Weekly News-Magazine,” and with often "urprised, occasionally almost startled,by
thought and action. Among the portraits of con contents maintaining the claim. Well may we ask, the questions put to me by intelligent people, and
does the public demand such voluminous weekly with the statements made in public by men who are
tributors we notice an excellent one of our “Aunt
publications? I, quantity henceforth to be the meas- supposed to be especmlly well .nformed on these
Harjorie,” Mrs. Margaret E. Sangster.
ure of adaptability to the people's wishes? Is the
„ The usual debates in Congress, when the InIt is not

only the oldest, but one of the best of

reli-

At a meeting of the Board of the

American Mission to the Jews,
held on March 10th in the Bible

sion to the

Jews

House, the following important statement to the
Christian public was adopted : “In view of recent
events and unfounded rumors the undersigned, constituting the Board of the American Mission to the
Jews, desire to state our continued, unwavering confidence in the personal character of Mr. Hermann
Warsz&wiak, and his method of conducting his mission work. We wish particularly to assure the
friends and patrons of this work that, in our judgment, it is more fruitful than ever in spiritual results.

We

cordially

commend Mr. Warszawiak and

his

work to the confidence and further support of those
who desire the upbuilding of the kingdom of Christ
John Hall, D.D., President; David J. Burrell, D.D.,
Vice-President; Constant A. Andrews, Treasurer;
Rev. W. H. Walker, Sr., Secretary; Rev. A. B.
King, Samuel B. Schietfelin,William Campbell.
Robert Beggs, Isaac L. Miller.”

A

ImproTfliiff the;

Condition of
the Poor

for

Improving the

Condition of the Poor have just
its

the

ample of the Sunday dailies to be closely followed! d‘f" hill is under cons, deration, are a study to one at
We cannot but think that the present tendency will »11 acquainted with the facts m the case,
be transient, and the public weary of the plethora of
* Popular fancy that the Indians are comparamatter. In this belief The Christian UrrKU.ioENcnt lively few ,n number; that they are rap.dly diswill content itself for awhile yet with being a Chris- appearing and that in the ord.nary course of nature

.

yeaM

newspaper and not a magazine. It will contihue they Wll> have dlc<1 out not many
The
to select and condense, and strive to furnish what fact that lhere are nearly 230,000 of them, excluscm be read in a few hours, and which may best iTe of the Alaskans: that they arc not rapidly des»rve because it is read, to build up Christian lives creasing; and with their improved surroundings, the
absence of destructive wars, the gradual improveand promote interest in the work of the Church.
ment of sanitary conditions, the spread of education
—
.
and Christianity, the North American Indians will
The Friendships of
lonf( survive amon(, us a distinct tvpe They are a
tian

,

.

___
t „

Heaven.

BY the rev. david James BURRELL,

YTTILBERFORCE said

My

D.D.

hardy people, not wholly unable

to adjust

themselves

chief conception of to

changed circumstances, having a great deal of per>
heaven is love— love toward God and every sistence, and maintaining against great odds their
inhabitant of that glorious and blessed land.” Who distinctive characteristics, habits and customs,
does not look forward to it as the trysting- place
Another commonly received opinion is, that they
friends, of those who were parted on the banks of the have been grossly wronged by the Government, and
dark river. There husbands and wives will renew the that in their relations with the Conquering white
joys of their espousal, and motherless bairns will creep race they have generally, if not always, been victims
again into their mothers' dear arms, and the sanctified of greed, rapacity and violence, while they them; “

V

of

made perpetual, selves have been wonderfully submissive and peaceHow many a lonely heart has been cheered by the able, as well as strictly honorable in the fulfillment
words of the sorrow -stricken king, “My child can- of the part assigned them in the various treaties,
not return to me, but I shall go to him.” O blessed Mrs. Helen Hunt Jackson has written eloquently of
meetings and recognitions! Who shall describe the “A Century of Dishonor,” and the indictment
raptures of the first hour in paradise! There will be against the white man for his brutality in his treatno cooling of friendships there; no “good-bys,” no ment of the Indians has been drawn in vivid colors.
“shutting up of life's sweet chapters with ‘ Arise, let There is indeed a truth at the bottom of this indictus go hence.' ” In sweet and lasting attachments we ment, and it is impossible to excuse all that has been
shall find some of the most precious joys of our done by the pale face toward these children of the
Father's
forest It should be borne in mind, however, that
Yet of all the friends, our kindred in the flesh and there are certain great, well-establishedprinciples
companions in the journey of life, whom we shall A growing out of the progress, of human civilization;
meet there, none will seem so unutterably dear and wherever there is progress the indolent, the weak and
loves of earth will be redoubled and

The Association
issued

once

ex-

A

American Mis-

for

annual report, which

shows much accomplished, particularly in the development of self-help. Though the expense was necessarily heavy in starting the work, the “Vacant
City Lot Farm ” plan yielded satisfactory results.
Eighty-four applicants received one and a half acres

house.

each to cultivate,and the value of the crops was
$9,871.61, more than double the expense. The Labor
Bureau in the Cooper Union has proved a valuable
intermediary between employers and employed. The
People's Baths on Centre Market place have served
as a model for the City's Free Public Bath. 88,735 precious as the Elder Brother; Him whom not having
baths were given, with receipts amounting to$4,- seen we love; in whom though now we see Him not,
165.25, leaving a deficit of only $987.66. Its Vaca- yet believing, we rejoice with joy unspeakableand
tion Schools had 104,105 attendances, at a cost of only full of glory. He will stand at the threshold saying,
5.6 cents per child per day. It also afforded fresh- as we have heard Him these many years, “Come
air outings to poor children and carriedTm a Cooking untoMeT We shall be wtib-Hkn and we shall see
School in the tenement district, beside various other Him as He is. For it was He who said, “ I go
lines of work. Very properly the General Agent, prepare a place for you ; that where I am, there ye

the unprogressive will fall behind, while those

who

unreasonably will inevitably be crushed; no
mere handful of nomads can, by simply claiming it,
hold and keep forever, devoted to barbarism, a fertile continent capable of maintaining a nation numbaring millions of civilized men and women.
resist

to

Wm.

Tolman, pleads for greater interest on
the part of the wealthy in the poor of the city, and
an examinationof its work carries conviction that no
agency accomplishesmore in helping the poor to
help themselves. The cost of the work is most modDr.

H.

erate in view of

Tb« American
University at
Wasbioffton

what

it

accomplishes.

The interesting ceremony

of

ing ground for the

building

first

break-

for the American University at

Washington, D. C., took place last week with impressive exercises. The American University was
incorporated in the District of Columbia about five
years ago for post graduates and professional courses

maybe;” and
said,

“Father

it

I

was

He who

lifted

will that they also

up His eyes

and

whom

hast

thou

me where I am.” “ So shall we
ever be with the Lord.” Here is heaven’s chiefest
joy. Blessed were the wise men who found Him at
given me, be with

Bethlehem; blessed were the disciples who were with
Him in the upper chamber; blest was that unknown
woman who talked with Him at the well, and thrice
blessed Mary sitting at His feet; but these were mere
foregleams of the delights of the friendshipof

heaven. There we shall

Jesus

The occupation of this continent by the American
people, and the development thereon of the highest
form of human civilization yet unfolded, is to be
counted one of the necessary stages in the progress
of the race. If our forerunners, the Indians, are unable or unwilling to assimilate themselves with us,
and share in the progressivesubjugation of nature.
they must inevitablygive way before us, and to call
our occupation of this country robbery, is to use language unwarranted by the circumstances.In one
way or another they have been amply compensated
by us for the lands which they have surrendered,

feast They have had abundant opportunity to profit by the
with Him ; more, we shall sit with Him in His throne, white man’s superior knowledge, and to share with
His praise will be our everlastingsong; His love our him the numerous advantages that his civilization

in

everlastingbliss.

He

sit at the marriage

will give unto us a white

stone

offers,

but they have scorned him and

his

ways; have

March

1

8, 1896

preferred darkness to light,

and savagery

to civilisa-

tion; they

have not always observed their agree-

ments with

fidelity,

from the

free

stain

Not long since

I

and their hands have not been

of innocent blood.
listened to the address of one of

Americas most popular orators while he depicted
with a flowing fancy the wrongs of the Red Man,
and the

phenomenal prosperity of his

spoilers,the

much abused Indian agents. It was a thrilling speech
and produced a profound impression upon the assembled wealth and culture gathered in the luxurious
drawing-roomto listen ; but it was a caricatureon
American history, a slander on American civilization, and too often void of fact. That there have
been dishonest agents is true, and that they have
sometimes enriched themselves at the expense of the
Indians is indisputable;so it is likewise true that

have been dishonest railroad magnates and
financiers who have grown rich on the wreckage of
there

Wall

street, feasting

he Christian

1

while the widows whose houses

(183)

3

problem”;— but the (Government, in viola- their religion. All thinking India is in the throes of
tion of the spirit of the Constitution, has already
a mighty religious upheaval. All agree that Hindugiven them for this purpose about three and a half
ism, the Hinduism of to-day, cannot stand. Native
solve the

million dollars,
Indians.

with no

appreciable benefit— to the

newspapers have been voicing this conviction in sin-

gularly emphatic language of late. The Hindu, the
we may, that the question organ of orthodox Hinduism in Madras, a very influis a very complex one, involving the relation of a
ential paper, says of the present Brahmin priesthood:
superior to an inferior race; of civilizationto barbar“Profoundly ignorant as a class, and infinitely
ism; of conquerors to subjects; of Christianity to selfish, it is the mainstay of every unholy, immoral,
heathenism. It will not yield to Mohonk platforms, and cruel custom and superstition, from the wretched
nor dissolve before the blasts of Arizona oratory. It dancing girl who insults the Deity by her existence,
calls for wise statesmanship, zealous philanthropy, to the pining child-widow, whose every tear, and
the labor of Christian missionaries, and— time. The every hair of whose head shall stand up against every
Bible and spelling-book are great factors in the up
one of us who tolerate it, on the day of judgment”
lift of any people.
And of the endowed temples and shrines it says, in
Take the Indian service out of politics and admin- another issue
ister it on strictly business principles ; give the In“The vast majority of these endowments are cordian his individual property and protect him in his rupt to the core. They are a festering mass of crime
rights; breakup the tribe and destroy the reserva- and vice and gigantic swindling.”
tion; pay them what we owe them, but feed
The Rets and Rayyet, an influential newspaper of
none who will not work if able; give all the Northern India, sneers at Mrs. Besant’secstacieeover
children a good, common, American, industrial the “ Beauties of Hinduism,” and utters these scorch-

The

fact is, disguise it is

:

last

devoured have starved. But during the
twenty-five years, certainly, the Indian service,

as a

whole, has been comparatively /ree from corrup- education; send

they have

Intelligencer.

every

Christian mission- ing words
the Sabbath -school and the
“When

to

and the average agent is certainly entitled to

tribe the

:

ary, with the home,
an English lady of decent culture proas much confidence and respect as the average aider- church— and time will do the rest. It will not take
fesses to be an admirer of Taretric Mysticism and
man, perhaps as the average member of the legisla- long to graft on to the hardy Indian stock the scion Krishna Worship, it behooves every well-wisher of
ture; indeed, I am not sure but that I might go fur- of Christian,Anglo-Saxon civilizationwhich it has
the country to tell her plainly that sensible men do
ther, and say that he would have no occasion to cost us so many centuries to develop. When the Innot want her eloquence for gilding that which is
tion,

blush if he were to be placed alongside the average

dian has land, law, labor, learning— the four fingers,

Congressman. The Indian service has not been so
much the scene of corruption as of incompetency,
arising from the fact that men were selected chiefly

and love— the thumb, he has the complete self-helpThe Indian Nation, another orthodox Hindu paper,
ing hand, and is prepared, like any other human be- says:

from

a

political

considerations for the performance of

complex and exacting nature.

duties of a very

by

was

have been frequently asked, as I

I

a

last night

distinguished city clergyman, questions about

prompted by the fancy that they are all
alike, and that what is true about the Sioux of the
Dakotas is equally applicable to the Apaches of Arizona, or the Pueblos of New Mexico; while the fact
the Indians,

is

that they differ

among themselves

in every respect

—in language, dress, mode of living, manners and
occupations. The Apaches as a tribe are ignorant,
degraded, semi savage, unprogressive, warlike; the
Flandreau Sioux and the Stockbridgesare industrious,

ing, to take his place as a citizen, as an individual, as

“The pure, undefiled Hinduism which Swami

man, standing upon his own feet, using his own
powers, defending his own hearthstone, educating
his own children, and carving for himself a place

Vivekana preached, has no existence to-day; has had
no existence for centuries.
As a fact, abomination
worship is the main ingredient of modern Hinduism.”

among

his fellow -men.
Citt.

Mission

Work

in India.

BY THE REV. JACOB CHAMBERLAIN, M.D., D.D.
[We reproduce

as admirably descriptive of mission

work

in India

the addrewe tfren by our veteran missionary at the recent meeting
In New York to bid farewell to the Rer. Dr. Barrows as he was
starting for India to Inaugurate the lectureshipof which he
first

incumbent. We

port.-Ens. C.

Is

the

are indebted to Ttu Ecangellttfor the full re-

I.]

\ r Y BROTHER; It has fallen to my happy lot to
occupy houses and carry on peaceful purvoice the earnest prayer, the ardent desire of
suits, and the Navajoes are shepherds and live in
the great body of evangelical missionaries working
rude hogans. Examples can be found among them
in India, that your coming to that land may bring a
illustrative of almost every stage of human progress,
very rich blessing, and that to that end our covenant
. from the lowest level of animalism, as exhibited by
God may guide, strengthen, bless, and richly endow
some of the Yumas, burrowing in the sands of Ariyou in and for your every effort.
the pastoral Navajoes, the village Pueblos, the agri
cultural Flandreaux, to the Christianized and thor-

oughly civilized thousands gathered into various
churches, out of numerous tribes.

made

General Sherman, in a speech

shortly before

gathering in the city of New
York, was reported in the daily press as saying that
it was “ absurd for this nation to be supporting in
idleness 250,000 Indian paupers.” I find that a very
considerable number of people accept this fanciful
statement as historical,and suppose that all these
250,000 are lazy vagabonds fattening at the public
crib. The truth is, that probably less than one-fourth
of them receive anything whatever from the Govhis

death at

a

public

ernment, and that the great mass are self-supporting;
that is, that

they subsist either by the labor of their

own hands, or upon that which they receive from the
Government in payment for their lands. Whatever
may be said of Indians or white men who live upon
their income, it is not true of either that they are
paupers. Probably one of the richest people in the
world are the 1,500 Osages.who, in addition

homes and

reservation with
States

Treasury

lion dollars, on

to their

cattle,

have

to

a large

in the

United

credit more than eight mil-

which they receive in cash every

quarter $100,000.
It is

one of the popular fancies that the so-called

“Indian problem” is easy of solution, and many
short and simple methods are suggested. “ Give the
Indians lands in severalty and they will become civilized’

;--but individual holding

a cause of civilization.“

is

an

effect rather

Make them

than

citizens

and

them as we treat foreigners” ;— but foreign immigration is from civilized countries, the immigrants
often readily coalescing with us. “ Stop feeding and
treat

.

.

we missionaries uttered such words, we might
be prosecuted for libel. But our Hindu friends fearlessly utter them, and they are true. The editor of
an orthodox vernacular newspaper is quoted as saying: “Hinduism is now on its death-bed, and unfortunately, there is no drug which can be safely ad-

It is

not

to

ministered to

While
all are

all

it

for

its

recovery.”

thus agree that

agreed as to

Hinduism must

what shall take

its

go, not

place. One

class seeks to slough off all the impurer accretions of

the Pueblos

zona like lizards, up through the predatory Apaches,

.

If

Niw York

and upright;

frugal, thrifty, progressive, peaceful

rotten.”

and revamp the earlier and purer
Hinduism of the Vedas as the religion of the future.
But, to their dismay, no two can agree as to what

the last 2,000 years

that

is.

Another class, seeing how Christianityhas exalted
Western nations, seek to obtain all of these uplifting
influences of Christianitywithout accepting the livall who come to India from Christian ing Christ, who, we know, has wrought this exalta-

lands that we missionaries give this hearty greeting.

With sorrow and shame do we remember

the Olcotts,

tion.

A

third class are secretly yearning to embrace

Blavalskys, and Besants that have come from Chris-

Christianitytcith Christ as their Saviour, and hun-

America and England. Others have come, not
hostile, nominally, to Christianity, but endeavoring
to trim down the Christian system so much that it
can stand complacently on the same platform with

would do so at once were it not for the social
ostracism and the loss of all things which such a step
would inevitablybring upon them. That backbone,
that sublime endurance, is lacking which a true apprehension of Jesus Christ as a personal Friend, an
ever present Brother, alone can give. Of the second
class is that vigorous Hindu paper, The Indian So-

tian

Hinduism and Buddhism and invite them
embrace.

to a fra-

ternal

dreds

You doubtless recall the fervent ejaculation of Mrs.
Partington, when, as she was returning from church cial Reformer. It says
“ It is so very difficult for our missionary friends to
on Sunday in the Athens of America, she piously
exclaimed, “ That it was such a blessed privilege to see that the mind which rejects the theory of the inlive in a city where the Gospel was regularly dis- carnation of Rama would not believe in that of Jesus
pensed with.” Alas, some who come to India in the Christ No, No. Emancipation is once for all ...
:

.

name of Christianity,do really dispense

with'

the

We

concede that Christ is

one of the most

men. We read the

perfect,

Bible and listen

very essence of the Gospel; “From all such, good

the noblest of

Lord, deliver

awe-struck to the Sermon on the Mount, and pass

We

us I”

do not look for

this

from

you. No,

sir,

we be- 10 the soul-stirring

0ne

on
sacrifice on Calvary. Does it

you will come to us with no emasculated move A®
less, this immortal heroism,
Gospel, but to hold up for the acceptance of the that we ^lieve that the Hero was a Man? Why do
awakened Hindus “the faith that was once for all Joxx (missionaries) want more?”
lieve that

come.
voice to you, from the

I

and thus believing,
They admire Christ as a Man, but remain promissionary body, a royal wel- nounced Hindus still. The first and second of these

delivered unto the saints,”

Fatherhood of God and the
Suffer me, as one who has rendered thirty-six years brotherhood of man, and profess to believe in such
of service for India, and who hopes ere long tove- teaching as much as Christians, and yet those who
turn to fill out there his half century of earliest ser- thus talk loudest were the ones who, on the convervice for the Master, and who has seen such important, sion of a Brahmin recently in the mission I reprethough partly hidden changes going on in that hith- sent, stirred up the mobs who tried for weeks to wayerto changeless land, suffer me to call your attention lay and murder both the young Brahmin and the
to some of those altered conditions which have some missionary. Ah, it is a higher fatherhood and sonbearing on the way in which you will set forth your ship and brotherhood than Hindus eveF conceived of,
message to my adopted fellow-countrymen. that the Gospel of Jesus Christ reveals: “ As many
classes talk loudly of the

Three and a half decades ago the missionary was, as received Him, to them gave He power to become
them and the problem is solved”;— but as a rule, met by the most imperturbable indifference the sons of God, even to them that believe on His
we neither feed nor pauperize the 70,000 in the Indian
on the part of the higher classes. Their system, name.” “For whosoever shall do the will of My
pauperizing

Territory, and yet the most serious problem that con-

which they claimed had stood unchanged for milieu- Father, which is in heaven, the same is my brother,”
in this connection is how to deal with the niums, they believed would stand forever. They said the Son of God while in His mortal form,
“Five Civilized Tribes.” “Give the Roman Cathoscorned a contest with so modern and ignoble a foe That brotherhood, that fatherhood, that sonship is
lics free access to the public treasury for the support
as Christianity. That day has passed. It is not now what India knows not, is what India needs, is what
of their mission schools among them and they will
necessary to show them the unsatisfying nature of we pray that you may so powerfully, so lovingly, so
fronts us

t

The

(>84)
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who honor of being “ God's ordinance " than the earnest, Holy Spirit's cognisance. It may be wise to reduce
your message, saay thus become sons of spiritual,soul-inspiringyoung people's prayer-meet their number; it is certainly wise to give great promOod, brothers of Jesus
ings held in connection with many of our churches, inence to the preaching service, but let it be done on
But there is a third class among the Hindus whose I am wondering if a sermon, which in the minds of right and fair grounds,
Warwick. N. Y.
numbers none can tell, and whom it is of supremest most of the people constitutes the princi|>al juirt of a
importance now to reach. “Sr," said a Brahmin church service, is necessarily more of an institution
Much Learning Hath Made Them Mad.
official, high in social position, in wealth, and in of God than the careful study and discussion of God’s
BY THE REV. JOHN H. GILLESPIE.
office, who had come to me in my tent, Nicodemus- Word in the Bible-class,or the earnest presentation
I T occurred to me that a note in the laat number
like, for a conversation, “Sir, I am not a Christian, of Bible truth by competent teachers in terras and
‘ of The Classical Review might interest your
I am still regarded as a devout Hindu. I still per- with illustrations that will carry the truth home to

convincingly set forth that hundreds of those

Christ.

shall hear

enough Hindu ceremonies to avoid suspicion, the younger scholars in the intermediateand primary clerical readers.
Professor Tycho Mommsen, a great scholar, has
but in my heart I dare not deny the claims of the de|tartmentsof our Sabbath-schools.
Bible. I see the power of Jesus Christ in the lives
A clergyman of large success and influence once published a great work, which presents a thorough
His followers so distinctlythat I cannot deny His said in my hearing that he hoped the time would investigation of the “ with ” prepositions in Greek,
divinity. He must be Divine or He could not work come when the second service would be a congrega from Homer to Chrysostom. His facts are interestsuch a change in the lives of those who become His tional Bible-class. I have not the least idea he ng, but one of his inferences, to which the reviewer
disciples. He is not yet my Saviour. Caste, wealth, thought that by holding such a class he would be of his book calls attention, is very funny. There are
position, family, all hold me back. But even now I setting aside Gad?* ordinance for man's. A lady, a two ordinary prepositions in Greek meaning “with,"
never allow Him to be spoken against in my pres parishioner of my own, and a member of my Bible- namely, cri»v and furii. Luke uses both aitv
in
ence. I have long been reading the Bible in secret, class that met on Sunday afternoons, told roe that the early afu^ the latter part of his Gospel, but in the
The more I read of Christ and ponder over His life her health would permit her to attend only one ser- middle portiVli <rtv is entirely wanting, therefore, ac
and teachings, and the powder to conquer sin that vice on Sunday and that she came to the class be- cording to this great man, the middle portion must
comes from embracing His religion, the more do I cause she felt she received more direct help from it; liavebeen writtep by a different author, and we poor
feel that, in the end, I shall have to accept Him, at never till now did I suppose she was “disobeying ignoramuses who have supposed that the whole book
form

of

i

and

any cost, as my personal
Charles

Sir

Saviour.'’

Lieutenant-Governor

Elliott,

of

Bengal,

doing.

God and was obedient to man’s appointment” by so was the work of a single inspired man are mistaken.

common

Of course

sense cries “nonsense,” as

it

really

an observant student of native life I am persuaded that the Sunday-school teaching ^j,e way Gf ^le higher critic, how wonderful
and thought, recently said in a public address: and the Christian Endeavor prayer-meeting interces- This recalls another example, still more funny, uo“ There is, unquestionably, an undercurrent working sions and exhortations are just as much approved of [[ce^ a
ggQ jn the same Review:
among the higher classes in India towards Christian- God» under proper leadership, as the preaching ser- Professor Theodorus Kock, another great scholar,
ity in spite of all the open manifestations against it, vices may be. I am at a loss to see how one is any published a work on all the fragments of the Greek
and we may look forward with confident expecta- more “God's ordinance ’ than the other. The error comic poet® that he could lay his hands on. Fragtiontotheday when all India shall bow at the feet lies in forgetting that theee Sunday-schoolsand meiit 7fi8 reads thus
of Chrirt, who alone can uplift, purify, and save." Christian Endeavor SocieUes are /-arts of
^
^
,rX
The Hindu poets tell us of a little bird of India Chureh ; that they ahouldh. as n.uch subj^t U, the
„ the reviewer
which, in the dark and gloomy n.ghts of the ra.ny church officers and the pastor as the
,s nothi but tho worda of Pttul in 2 Tin,,
season, Hies down from her nest the top of the tall vk» Oself; that then; nght to ex,st comes al hither
, n>llul)le thig argument from
palms, and finding a firefly, bears it gently m ,ts from these Godordamed men, ^-ctlas
mi^ke the * le
lieak up to its nest and fastens it. w.th moist clay, to and character of a preaching or a mid-week service J ^
that of a 0reek
, ThoM(.
the edge of the nest, that its light may give cheer to are arranged by then- appointment There maj be n
her birdlings all through the gruesome hours. When some quarters just criticism upon the Church s
. ... .
the morning comes, the mother bird loose, the fire- agement of some of these departmente but there is >* h ls
W)mical ^ add one more to
fly and gently transports it back to where it was nothing gained, and an immense deal is lost
,
hinlae,f

for thirty years

1

few

^
^ ^
:

God's

^

ser
+ ^ ^
thehnv
^ ^

P^mg

^
^
^
^ ^ ^

man-

tad, ETCWul

lor Hi. light it

gave

.™d

11

India, in its

gloom, mod^

long and gloomy night, has been

institution®

J

thM h.„

th.

dot,,

^

^

^

,ds(1

who

and not God’s. On the contrary, the

^

,

by „

"°n‘'r

tb.

^

.iLtion to Kock', ig„.,™.c. ol th.

’“h

*i,°”

^

^

N„

course of his review he speaks of such

these

helped by the rays of light, feeble and indistinct number of pastors are very large who believe
English sauings a® : “Man is borntosor
though they sometimes were, that have shone forth agencies so distinctly Divine that they tlirow into row ^ the 8par)u fiy upward, "and “Hope deferred
from

tlie

aries are

and for these we missionunceasingly grateful. But now the bright
ancient VtKias,

shining of the Sun of Righteousness

is

beginning

to

dawn over dark India. May you, my brother, by
God’s grace, help to unbar the doors that still are
Sun of Righteousness to enter, that in
India there soon may come the perfect day

closed for that
all

and

^

development their strength and thought
^ heart sick,” and the context prove® that
heartiest help in order to guide them to the best in- he ha8 no idea
the one quotation comes from
terests of God’s kingdom and the building up of char Job
of ?roy^
their

^

‘

^

?

^

are

iHy of the

^

mistake of permitting their children to grow

up

without forming habits of church attendance, and

^

^

All of

the

which goes

to

not imcompatible with
tie

show that much learning is

much ignorance and

not a

lit

presumption,

!

Man’s Ordinances.” (?)
BY THE REV. TABER KNOX.
HE INTELLIGENCER of February 26th con“

tained a suggestive article upon reasons

for

the

many

teachers

and superintendents may be culpably HoPB

(’OLtK®**

negligent in failing to use their great influence over
their scholars in

Carne-Vale.

emphasizingchurch attendance,but

this does not

warrant us

tem or for a

movement insisting that the Sunday-

in

BY THE REV. WALTER T. GRIFFIN.

discarding the whole sys*•

This leant In named Carnival,which belli#
Interpretedimplies. Farewell 1 Fle*h.
So railed, »>ecaiwe the name and thin# mrreeinjr.
1

school is less God’s appointment than the church

ThriMUrh Lent they live on fob both aalt and froth.*’
absence from the church of large classes of men. service.
1ARNIVAL is a word little understood in our
But among its timely paragraphs there occurs
As for the Endeavor Society, its prayer- meeting,
practical country; the strange doings on Shrove
following, to which I feel constrained to utter a pro- in so many churches held before the evening service,
instead of having the tendency to deplete the church Tuesday in New Orleans or in a few other parts of

test:

the

c

“There are other causes that tend to diminish the service has, in my experience,the tendency rather to
number of church goers. They are what I would call increase it. I have found the young people who
the side-issues of the Church. By this I mean the were loyal to their pre-church meeting were the most
many societies or organizations, as the Young Men’s loyal to the church service following, and having
Christian Association, the Christian Endeavor Socie- had pastoral leadership of three Endeavor Societies
tie®, the different leagues, the temperance societies, in widely different localities,I cannot think this
the Sunday-schools and the prayer-meetinjBpetc., experience has been unusual. In fact, loyalty to the
which meet on the Sabbath, and all of which expect “ regular Sabbath and mid-weejc services of the
the

members thereof to attend their meetings.

And

what is the consequence? They neglect the honor of
God, for they are weary of the services they have attended. They neglect God’s ordinances for man’s,
They are more faithful to the human than to the
Divine. They disobey God and are obedient to man’s —

appointment”
What

America are read about in the newspapers, but to the
staid inhabitants of the North, who have not ventured far lieyond the boundaries of their own State,
and have been brought up in the Protestant faith,
only knowing Romanism as it stands contrasted with
Protestantism in the United States; to such people
the gaiety of a carnival is almost incomprehensible;
they do not enter into nor appreciate the utter

relax

-

church” is one of the foundation stones of the Chris- ation of this fete.
tian Endeavor Society. Should some young people In the good days of “ auld laug syne,” when Lent
be attracted to the early prayer-meetingand not go meant abstinence from meat and fasting, it was
to church, the question arises would they go to considered a very serious matter to bid farewell to
church if there were no such meetings? Did they go meat for forty days. Then, perhaps, there was some
before much mootings were held ? fin the contrary,
excuse for the would-be devotees to gorge themselves,
these meetings have been hailed with joy by many (as the children of Tsrael did with quails^ imtheWiU-

Chris- a church because they have operated to bring in derness,) until the sight of meat was abhorrent The
tian Endeavor societies,Sunday-schoolsand prayer- young people not before
custom of eating to excess prevails at the present
meetings are “man’s ordinances” in distinction
The same question can be asked of the Sunday- day, although there is great laxity in the strict obwarrant

is

there for the assertion that

interested.

from

God’s institution;but the school. Would the scholars not nowr in church be servance of Lent.
to what particular there in any large numbers if there were no Sunday- An American can hardly realize wliat a host of
essential to the Church as such, schools? The tendency of the age is such that, per-* persons make this festival the principal feast of the

God’s? The Church
question is raised in
kind of a service
There are

many

is

is

my mind as

Church may sonally, I am persuaded they would not. . Some year.
but the writer of worldly-mindedparents make this an excuse, but the The

sorts of service that the

hold for worship and instruction
the above sentences appears to

;

assume that what

we

designate as the preaching service alone can be dis- find some
tinguished as froefs ordinance and that
else in the line of religious worship

is

everything

man's.

I

am

other.

chances are

It

maybe

if

you take away that excuse they would day,

the tendency

is to over-

services on the Lord’s day, but let

little son of

a

friend asked his

mother one

Mamma, when is that great fete?”
44 What fete do you mean, child? Christmas?”
multi ply religious “Oh, no, mamma, that is when the Petit Jesus

it

not be

assumed

fills

“

our shoes with good things.

’

wondering if the modem incomprehensible anthem that all the blessing of God is reserved for the preach- “ Well, is it Easter ?"
and unintelligible solo that has become so prominent ing service, and that all other services are purely “ Is not that tlie feast when we eat eggs? I mean
in most preaching services has a better claim to the “man’s ordinances,” and altogether unworthy of the that fete when everyone eats so much that they are
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and cannot get up in the morning; what do you

Hick

Christian Intelligencer.

Despite the severe storm on

....

Oh! you mean the Carnival.”
44 Yes, that is it. When will it come?”
Throughout the Homan Catholic countries of
Europe the working classes make this fete their
particular day.

The majority have tried to

satisfy

hunger during the year with cabbage soup,

mixed bread without butter, coarse vegetaand, on rare occasions, a slice of saH
|s»rk to flavor the cooking, but the Carnival cannot
l>asK without a feast that would satisfy the menu of a
black or

bles, salads,

Association of this city.

many societieswere seated on the platform. HamW. Mabie presided. After prayer by the Kev. Dr. Long
acre, the Rev. David J. Burrell made a ringing address on “The
Association in Relation to the Home;” Dr. John Hall on “ The
Association In Relation to the Church;” General Wager Swayne
on “The Association in Relation to Education;” Dr. David H.
Greer on “ The Associationin Relation to Amusements;” and
Colonel George E. Waring on “ The Association in Relation to
Health.” The addresses were
lines

made

on

a level

with the brutes. Such gorging, even

savages could not surpass! The only limit
capacity

as long as food can be swallowed

;

as

the entire family eat

if

retire at all that night,

member

family

cask,

will not contributeto the funds

red from participating in the feast. It

mon

is

he

is

in

called pleasure! Is

is

there

a place

debar

But

is

N.

and

the other half for domestic missions,

Old Women’s Home,

of

Hampton, Mass.,

$10,000.

Dr. Paxson

?

It heflhfo to

might

came

to the

r|1ic Stcnnc.
Lenten Bells.

Lenten bells are softly ringing;
Calling

And hearts seem burstingwith

their

woe;

‘Tis then our souls respond to Thee,

And Thy

soft bells sound sweet

and low,

And bring sweet consolationhome.
And charm away our doubts and fears;
And tell of higher, nobler Joys
Beyond this vale of sighs ami tears.

.

Sweet Lenten

We

in this city

.

An Ounce

of

Army

Prevention

cheaper than any quantity of cure. Don’t give children narcotics

or sedatives. They are unnecessarywhen the infant is properly
nourished,as it will be
Brand Condensed Milk.

if

brought up on the Gail Borden Eagle

we heed.

lift our hearts in praise;

J.
—
it.
How much we

feel the

want and need

In all

our ways.

need aid from above.

None but each sorrowing heart can tell;
And welcome art; thy sounds to us.
Sweet Lenten Bell! Sweet Lenten Beil!
Morristown. N.
•

is

bells, thy call

Of God’s kind care

Charles Ballou, the
the Salvation

haste to

Ah, much jve

under the religious influence,but also to furnish them with
have been a
before the break occurred.

be calm, vigilant and pru-

w««

and
b*
u ‘ i

^
“

^

’

f:

and

,
»<i
,

" l’ f°r an*V

and eve,T un'
pre-

ra&sk of friendship, they finally left
Seshayya return

to

Mada

1

and bespeaking an interview with Seshayya for some
who were In tuba thn
xr
reiauves wno were to take the letter to Mr.
Henry, with whom the young man was staying in

of his relatives

Tindi

On

thought it not safe to put
the letter in the hands of the Brahmans, knowing
they might (as later they tried to) use it for other
purposes. So he sent word that if they wished a letreflection,Mr. Birge

ter to go from him,

it

must go by

his

own messenger,

but at their expense, frankly stating his reason.
They agreed. Two hours later a deputation called,
heard the letter, handed over the money for the mes
sengers expenses, and departed with all proper protestations of a desire and intention to do everything
openly and fairly- having at the interview stated
positively that all they wanted was to know that
Seshayya was acting on his own desire, and that he
was thoroughly decided, in which case, one said,

number

Lenten bells so sweetly ring,

new army is broader than that of the Booth organization, as it proposes not only to bring men and women

treasurer, Is said to

®ndeavonn£ while to
dent* lor every

-------

Thone who
isgion)

---------

of their

m next

party were busily engaged at the

lo-

and with his Honor (?) the Judge’s help, it
was reported, in concocting a legal case against him
and his fellow-missionaries.It might aid them to
understand why he warned them that the first resort
to legal

- -from

underhanded means would absolve him

or

an y

i ui

ther considerationfor

t

hem

.

They, not

knowing that he was being kept informed of what
they were about, unblushingly assured him that all
would he done in an amicable, quiet way.
Having found that they could gain nothing from

Mr.

by

Birge

subterfuge,

the Brahmans

finally

mask and sent their declaration of war
shape of two legal summonses and an injuncSo eager were they that these were served on

dropped the
in the

Uon

. ^

Mr. Birge at half after six in the evening, while he
was at a social gathering of Europeans at a neigh____________
_ __ _
bor’s. They also telegraphed to their
friends at Tindi
telling them to obtain possession of Seshayya
Seshayya;f and

<

tMr natne tae e^e.r brother telegraphed to Mr. Henry that legal
map do the proceedings were begun, and bade him “ Beware!”
Monday #ur«. Ask your And now, all depended on whether Seshayya stood

use Dobbins’ Electric Soap each week, (and

you ever try it? If not, do

grooerlfor

church

cal court,

save their clothes and strenifth,and let the

work. Did

to

would be information to them, now, to learn
that while he was writing the letter and they were
making their protestations, Mr. Birge knew that a

Come unto the house of God ”

this

be. Mr.
member of

^ ^

It

weary ones to prayer,

Bidding ail their sorrows bringing.

look

if need

^

hypocritically, they

/ \UT upon the wintry air.

number of “Salvation

well-known rescue mission worker in this
be known as the American Rescue Army. It has

and work

to withdraw aid from,

would accompany him
and add their blessing to their baptism. *

HY HELIX M. BCRNKT.

No. KHWest Thirty-secondst.,
where meetings are held every evening at 8 o’clock. The

food, shelter

obtain a promise

.

established headquarters at

scheme of

were

East from his headquarters in 8erv,nF the.

Earth’s sorrows sometime seems too great.

lain Fred Rodgler, a
city, and will

^

regarded him as their ablest advocate. Sunday thorn- Mr* Birge s preference that

so. In addition to the English organization and the Ballington Booth faction, a third Salvation
Army is now in progress of formation. • It is headed by Chap- .
M

^

to

ary, compromising statement; Mr. Birge

W. Chambers, wa* unanimouslyadopted.

the communications received from foreign lands

The General Outlook.
Annicw

endeavored, either

to refrain from baptiiing,or

Come, lift thfc heart and bend the knee.
And sing aloud to God our King.”

indefinite

flattering,

TW

called the

an

and

of the

while sitting in a pew in the Arlington Avenue Church, waiting
to address an audience, he was stricken with apoplexy ami
taken to the pumonage, where he died on the following
day. Preliminary funeral serviceswere held in the Arlington
Avenue Church, on Wednesday* the Rev. Drs. Thomas and
Ludlow, and the Rev. Dr. George 8. Bishop, of East Orange,
officiating. Dr. Bishop making the address. Dr. Paxson was
born in Alabama fifty-eight years ago. He was a son of the
late Rev. Dr. Paxson, who was familiarlyknown as “ The Sunday-School Missionaryof the West ” and had his headquarters
at St. Louis. He first became familiar with missionarywork
when he was only fifteen years old, through assistinghis father.
A fter being graduated from college he became a regular missionary of the Sunday-School Union. He was for over twentyfive years superintendentof the Southwest District, which is
<*oraposod of the Indian Territory and the States of Missouri.
Arkansas, Texas and Louisiana. He bail charge of over
twenty missionaries,by whom he was much beloved.

to say that

days preceding that even which

....Art* we to have

known to the wily Brahman, (for all were
Brahmans,) by compliment, argument, cajolery,
threats, veiled and open, by remarks, exasperating

an over-

crowning one of the Christian faith,
around which clusters the hopes of salvation, the
promise of the resurrection, and [the bliss of immortality, cannot, will not the Christian say, more than
ever, to each one of his lusts, “Farewell flesh,” my
labor shall be turned toward the advancement of the
kingdom of heaven. What a work could be accomplished, if the whole Christian Church, without regard to sect or name, should all join in one great
self-sacrifice; denying self, confessing Christ, and
working for His kingdom? What untold and un
measured advancement there would be in the Christian graces and in the well-being of the Church.
Each heart would be aglow, and every follower of
Christ ready to daily say, 44 Came- vale.”
Ikj

J.

officers

for

men and women

for foreign

all

the arts

....The Rev. Dr. W. P. Paxson, of 8t. Louis, Mo., superiuteudent of the Southwest Districtof the American Sunday- FRWded word.

there not in the Christian Church a call for

for the forty

sum

the

of

For three hours there was no break. They, by

volumes.

it?

the thoughtful,sincere

Women’s Hospital in the State
of New York, $20,000; to the hospital of the New York Society
for the Relief of the Ruptured and Crippled, $20,000; to the
Manhattan Eye and Ear Hospital, $10,000; to the New York
City Mission and Tract Society, $10,000; to the New York

was a money aasembly out-

place. By both quantity and quality they came to
nrnke an impression. Three were college graduates.
The two leading lawyers of the place were present,
and other lawyers and teachers were there. Mr.
Birge had to be on his g'lard, for he was pitted
against the best brains in Mada.

CUI?’.

penance? No.

desire to do

plied for the benefit of the college at the discretion of the presi
dent, the sum of $50,000;to the

ii

but those within included the arulocracy

.

any

Carnival? As a superstition?
No. As followers of false doctrines? No. From a
Is

to be ap-

(tide,

Turkey,

enough to stagger belief. This

is

New Haven,

Y'ale College, at

Do neaiea outside.

leave Cuzco last August, the charges against them for illegal <»lni exterior in the face of deliberate lies of insultconduct being summarily dismissed; from the Rev. H. Loomis, intr in«inilQ»inrr
,
respecting the condition of affairs in Korea; and fiom
ln8,nuatin^ and arrogant assumptions; but,
showing the complicated conditions which are dishearteningknowing that they were sorely exercised Mr Biiw
the Christian Armenians and adding to their trials. Grants of asked and obtained crrace
... tj
ri
books were made to the value of about $1,782, including a con- ^
ana 0Dlalned ^race t4> forbear. He was like an
signment to the Brazil Agency. Funds were also appropriated animal at bay, harassed by a barking comnanv of
to the Society’s Central America Agency; to the American /.llrvj k,,* )lnQui0 * ,
,
Board for its Austrian Mission; to the Missionair Society of the
1° charge and scatter them, lest
Methodist Episcopal Church for Bible work in Sweden and in waiting bloodhounds, watching for an unguarded
Finland; and to the MissionaryBoard of the Reformed Church moment aYmnld saIvo
m
for Bible work in Arabia, amounting in the aggregate to $7,947.- ®oment, should seize and throttle it. For, while the
16. The issues from the Bible House in February were 75.821 many talked, there were the few who sat hv will,
volumes; issues since April 1, 1895, 887,561
i™n
oy, wiin

flowing measure await the long-w'hetted appetite.
The gormandizing

names, respectively: To

w

to

A friend visited Naples during Carnival. He said
that the people would sometimes spend all day Tuesday until midnight at the table. Everything to tempt
the palate is provided; fish, pork, game, meats, poulwines, liquors

Co., of this city,

Morton,
who died in February last, bequeaths
Bliss, of the lianklng firm of

People were swarming about the veranda in too
large numbers to be accommodated within, so the
leading men were invited inside, and the others told

word counted, courteous, but uncomletters from Dr. Wood, of Callao, announcing an indemnity of promising, for “compromises” are the bon-bons of
AW) awarded by the Peruvian government to two British mis- the Hindu It
*
sionaries for damages .sustainedwhen they were compelled
ninuu. It was peculiarly difficult to preserve a

capita.

try of all kinds, vegetables,

George

to the following institutions the suras set opposite to their

Among

uncom-

not

A

will of

late Dr. Talbot

satisfy their

it Is to

Bliss

.The

friendly relations.

CommitUv
the .

hunger three times a year,
sit down on Shrove Tuesday to a dinner that costs
anywhere from one dollar to eight dollars per
what

.

morning that some gentlemen wished to set!
him. The missionaries expected a commotion, but
they little suspected what was coming. They expected
that temporary excitement would yield to sober second thought, and that they would be treated honorably and fairly by those among whom they had so
long labored, and with whom they had so long had

American Bible Society, on recommendation of the
on Versions, a memorial minute concerning its Chairman,

some poor wretches, who do not know

to see

.

At the March meeting of the Board of Manager*

When

if

a very satisfactoryand successful celebration

All these bequest* are to be paid free of inheritance tax.

as dancing, singing, aiid

mass their savings, but

to

was

$20,000; to the

;

for a

.

said

merry-making continue until day dawns.
In Italy there is a special bank for Madri Gras;
persons can deposit as low as one centime at a time
at the end of the year each depositor has generally
about thirty or forty francs in the bank. It is the
custom

It

of the Y.

copal Church of the I'nited States of America, one-half the

finished the participantsare pretty well

is

A.

W. C.

appeal for $250,000to extend the work

mestic and Foreign MissionarySociety of the Protestant Epis-

;

and unable to work for several days; very

used up

few

can hold themselves erect.

as the i>eople

the feast

a small

a strong

of twenty-five years of faithful servtoe by the Association.

and carousing go on as

then the drinking, ea;ting
long

taken

pleasure to listen to, and on

T was with no surprise that Mr. Birge heard the

I

Protestant Episcopal City Missions Society,$10,000; to the Do-

stomachs. The

usually placed on the table in

is

it is

one’s

their life depended upon

the quantity that passed into their

wine

is

all a

and of a character to encourage and excite greater effort
good work. At the close of the addresses, Mr. Mabie

The working classes begin their economics for Car
nival almost as soon as New Year’s is passed; if
their wages are too meagre to permit of this, then
they put something in pawn, or borrow money for
the fete. The “Montde Piete” or pawn-shops are
filled with everything upon which money can be raised,
beds, clothing, kitchen utensils, bed linen, bed
clothes; personal linen is sacrificed to make a grand
show on Shrove Tuesday. There is, perhaps, noth
it-

CHAPTER II. WAR DECLARED.

prominent in the work and

ilton

In the

humanity putting

A Story of Indio.

representing

millionaire.

ing more horrible than to see

Women

5

SeHhayya.

assembled In Carnegie Hall to celebrate the twenty- fifth
anniversaryof the founding of the Young Women’s Christian

44

self

large au-

-diencc

call that?”

their

Monday evening a

('85)

firm.

\
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The Christian
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AUNT MARJORIE’S CORNER.

the seriously

ill

trouble as the

The Study

A

Intelligencer.

child simply lies still,

grown person

when

certain diseases

OHORTLY

when

strife and

turmoil

are everywhere, and the nations of the earth

against the spread of measles,

whooping-cough, scar-

before her death, in 1845, Elizabeth

Fry said to her daughter: “ Since my heart was

are apt to prevail, parents cannot too carefully guard
T thi» end of the century,

18, 1896

A Waking Thought.

its

does.

At periods like the present,

of Current Eventa.

and bears

March

touched

at

seventeen years

old, I believe I

have
by day

never

maladies. The little patient awakened from sleep, in sickness or in health,
are ready to face one another in deadly strife, the study
or by night, without my first waking thought being
should be isolated, the brothers and sisters kept in
of current events becomes intensely interesting. No
how I might best serve my Lord.”
another part of the house, and every precaution
intelligent woman can afford to be so occupied with
Elizabeth Fry brought to this service for her Lord
should be taken against conveying the disease beher domestic affairs, or even with the upbringing of
an intensity of individual love and sympathy which
yond the walls of the room which is the home- hosher children and the work she does in her church,
caused the high and the noble to ppen their hearts to
let-fever,and similar

some time and thought

to

the

being enacted in the world. And especially as this material and prosaic age has had its
stern baptism of persecution, and we have seen men
and women bravely meeting death and daring exile
and quailing at no threat, no extremity of pain,
rather than deny their Lord, we should read and
study and care about that which is making these
years heroic and memorable.
Classes for the study of current events have been
formed in many places. A group of friends, selecting
a convenient hour, meet weekly and under the guidance of a competent teacher, take note of what is
going on. Sometimes the classes are formed of ma
trons wholly, and again young girls engage in the
congenial work. Such study cannot but make those
who pursue it agreeable companions and wellequipped conversationalists.Even our prayers will
grow more earnest, direct, and full of purpose, when
we realize for what and for whom we should uplift
our petitions when we cry, “Thy kingdom come.”
By what way soever, our blessed Captain is marshalling on, that Divine kingdom is coming nearer.
It is a comfort to know that beyond all peradventure
Christ rules, and that, serene and unperturbed, over
all the clash of arms and crash of meeting legions,
He is leading on His conquering hosts.
And, for those martyred ones, who have been
valiant to the end, what an inheritanceof glory and
drama that

is

beauty remains.

“And one of the elders answered, saying unto me,
‘ What are these which are arrayed in white robes,

When

should be
papered afresh, or repainted,the ceilings should be
kalsomined, carpets cleaned, and the whole place
gone over thoroughly before it is again used by the
pital.

that she shall not give

the child

is better,

the walls

Qim day and night

in His temple,

and He

that sit-

Children attending school should not be sent there
from homes

which there is contagious disease. In
our large towns the care of the Boards of Health
in

many small places peoown vigilance and their

keeps the schools safe, but in

must depend on their
own fidelity and care fur the public welfare. One
ple

cannot be too conscientiousin anything which affects
the public weal.

A

little one

measles, for example,

may

who

be the

is

scarcely

ill

with

means of giving

it

wel-

comed by the inmates of prisons ; approved as a minister of the Gospel; beloved by her friends; looked
upon as a guide and counsellor in her family. Note,
then, how clearly she appreciates while it is possible
for

human nature

to

withstand the adulation of pop-

another source of temptation
no less dangerous because so often unrecognizedor

ular applause, there is

unheeded.
“ I

have passed through

many and

great dangers,

have been tried with the applause of
know how great a trial that has
been, and the deep humiliations of it; and yet I
The Woman-Lecturer.
fully believe it is not nearly so dangerous as being
rpHE woman -lecturer,once a novelty, is no longer made much of in religious society. There is a snare
exceptional. Back in the days of our Civil War
even in religious unity, if we are not on the watch.
people were thrilled and moved by the wonderful
I have sometimes felt that it was not so dangerous to
eloquence of Anna Dickinson, her fiery invective, be msde much of in the world as by those whom we
glowing periods, keen sarcasm, and declamatory style think highly of in our own society. The more I have
carrying her audiences by storm. There are many
been made much of by the world, the more I have
women to-day who speak as well as Miss Dickinson been inwardly humbled. I could often adopt the
did, and their range of themes is much wider than
words of Sir Francis Bacon, 1 When I have ascended
was hers. Some women specialize,and to great adbefore men, I have descended in humiliation before
vantage, as, for example, Olive Thorne Miller, who God.’”— FaifA and Works.
has lectured at the Waldorf these Lenten mornings
on the birds, telling their story from the nest onward,
The Housekeeper’s Pest.
or Madame Ragozzin, whose theme has been Russian
history, or Mrs. Adams, who has talked of ethics and YITHEN a weary housekeeper was asked what her
VV idea of heaven was she replied: “A place
philosophy and self- poise, or Mrs. Humphreys, whose
I

X

with Marion Harland, we

visit Syria

and

Palestine.

sun light on them, nor any heat. For the
lamb which is in the midst of the throne shall feed
them, and shall lead them unto living fountains of
waters, and God shall wipe away all tears from their

form, and hang with delight on her words.

eyes.'1

TF

_

Why Should

X

I

am

I

_

AUNT MAKJORIX.

Worry About

a child of

the Future?

God, what right have

I to

worry

future? I may not be here to a very
Home Coming.
long future, and my worry would be vain. “ The
HT HAVE often thought that the home-coming of measure of my days is in God's hands,” and He alone
J- any of the family who have been away, should knows what my future is to be. That which looms
be made as much like a festival as possible. When up in the future and causes me to fear, I may fall
one has been away visiting friends and enjoying new short of, and never reach. I dare not trust my vision
for the future, for fear of optical illusion. When my
scenes, and being made much of and entertainedas a
guest of honor, there is sometimes a rather sudden vision tries itself on things yet future, I have found
and a little sense of flatness in the return to the domestic fireside. And, if people have
been travelling, and their minds kept more or less on
the qm vive, they cannot at once resume quiet ways
and slip into routine without an effort; to expect
them to do so would be to ask a creature, which has
been flying along in freedom, to put itself into harness, and assume k load, without noticing the differ
ence between the former and the latter state.

;

the world, and none

among them. They shall Whatever she does, if she does it well, this lady lechunger no more, neither thirst anymore; neither turer, we are enriched by her appearance on the plat-

letting down,

when with her musical voice and reverend manner
she brought before them the Divine love and com-

many ways;

in a malignant type to another child.

teth on the throne shall dwell

shall the

in contrition for sin

passion. She was sought by kings and queens

family.

Bible-readingshave enlisted the attention of thoughtand whence came they ?’
“And I said unto him, Sir, thou knowest. And he ful and devout ladies. The woman-lecturer adds a
said to me, These are they which came out of great distinct grace to our present life. Perhaps, as Miss
Marion Coppernoll does, she selects a historic subtribulation and have washed their robes, and made
ject and clothes it with beauty; perhaps, as Miss
them white in the blood of the Lamb.
May Browning, she reads from great authors. Or,
“ Therefore are they before the throne of God, and
serve

her; hardened criminals to melt

about the

where there

no dust and no dirty dishes.”

is

To the housewife who has a servant to wash her
dishes the second clause of the reply may not carry
great weight, but she must have a very efficient staff
of domestics at her command who does not appreciate
the pest of dust. The putting in of coal in the cellar
covers all the furniture upstairs with a black dust;
the furnace

is

shaken down, and

all

polished surfaces

are gray ; while in summer a fine, light, impalpable powder from the streets sifts in hourly through
every chink and crevice. While it is well and proper
for the housekeeper to fight the nuisance, and once a
day have her house thoroughly dusted, she may become a slave to her enemy. She is no worse off than
her neighbors, and she would do well to console herself with this thought, and not make herself and
everybody else miserable because of a dim mirror or
a whitened chair-rung. I have impressed painfully
upon my mind the picture of a young married friend,
fragile in appearance, and, in truth, whose life was
worn to a thread by her arch foe— Dust. She was the
mistress of a large house, entirely furnished as to
floors, mantels, and wainscoting in polished antique
oak. She kept two servants, but the parlor- maid had
time to dust the house only once per diem. The remainder of the time the so-called mistress undertook
to keep things clean. My most vivid recollection of
her is as she appeared two-thirds of the time, worn
and weary, with a dust-cloth in her hand. She used
to say, half laughingly, half sorrowfully, that a fit
legend for her tombstone would be, “ Dust thou art,

unduly magnifies them, or distorts them.
God is in the future. Take courage, oh, my soul!
Heaven is in the future— to me, at least The shining gates are not yet passed; and their sweet gleaming bears me up wondrously. Great victories for
Christ's kingdom are in the future, and who knows
but I may share them? Jesus is not done with this
earth; I even persuade myself that His work is little
more than begun. Our present is better than the
Home is the dearest place in the world, yet it is occa- past, and who knows but that the world's path shall to dust returneth.”
As dear Mrs. Whitney says, “Something must be
sionally rather dull, and to youthful natures, insipid. grow brighter and brighter to the perfect, full-orbed
Let it be kept interesting by a spice of variety. And if day? It is barely possible I may help it do so. If crowded out” Let us housekeepers accept this truth
only one cares, a very little trouble by way of change, our present is better than our past, it may be that our as inevitable, and when we dio let it be of a struggle
with something greater than dust— Harper’s Bazar.
will give the altered aspect which pleases the eye future will prove better than our present Here is a
and excites the mind. A flower or two in a vase, a gleam of light; let me welcome it.
fresh cloth

on

the table, a

new

dish,

the

best

cups

and saucers, and an air of preparation will give the
dear one the delightful knowledge that her homecoming brings joy.

that

it

My
roots,

pluck thee up by the
thee. What do I find here? Dis-

worry-as-to-the-future, I

and look

at

trust!— distrust of

almost thought

God.

Lord, forgive n?e; for

my worry

lawful.

I

had

serves no especial reward of
____

If

merit

you want power in your home, in your

Bible-class, in

your social

circle,

in

your

nation, or

What shall I do about the future? Perhaps— noth- in the Church of Christ, then come into contact with
ing. What for the future? As “about” changes to Jesus in this rest of faith that accepts His life fully,
suf- “for,” I leave worry behind me. What, then, shall that trusts Him fully for yourself; and you will be
X* fering of persons around us, we have a peculiar I do for the future? I can live for the future, and able by faith to influence your family, by faith to
tenderness for the little child who is sick. Children that means my best living in the present. I can work overcome the world, by faith to bless others, by faith
are so sweet and blithe- hearted, so light of step, so for the future. I can pray for the future. I can trust to live a life to the glory of God. Go thy way; thy
soul liveth, for it is Jesus Christ who liveth within
full of fun and play, that it seems strange and un- for the future. Trust whom? Myself? Never! My
natural for them to be bound hand and foot by pain fellow-man? No. God? Yes, and Him only. So, you. Go thy way ; be not fearful ; but rest in the
or fever. Generally the dear little things are very then, closing every other door, I open into this large Word and the power of the Son of God. Christ has
patient sufferers, not complaining much, and willing room, and say, when I purpose to do this or that, “If entered with new life into your heart; go away
to take whatever remedies are prescribed.They are the Lord will.” Here I find peace and frll so far quietly, restfully, full of praise and joy and trust—
The Rev. Andrew Murray,
lometimes fretful and cross when getting better, but as the future is concerned. —Sekcted,

The Illness of Little Children.
TjlAMlLIAR as we all are with the illness and

The

March 18, 1896

To her utter surprise, Annie promised to be with
her and endeavor to behave herself in school
“I never thought that could be working for
Christ,” she said. 44 How did you think of it? ”
“Mother told us,” answered Ella. “And we’re

CHILDREN’S PORTFOLIO.
An Experiment
BY JOHN

Christian Intelligencer.

. CAMPBELL.

trying the experiment, the boys

rpHE

and

how

I, to see

(»«7)
OUR LETTER-BOX.

rpRAVELMNG

1

quite an eaay matter nowadays.

is

What with our steam railroads and

Now

a rainy aeaaon

had
and

are such lots of things to

in; the afternoon was wet and dismal,
after dinner, the children and Mrs. White were in
the little parlor reading and talking. Somehow, as
it often did, the talk turned upon the morning sermon, which had been upon the subject, “Laboring
started

make a club, and

must be so nice

Jesus,” said ten-year-old
of

Ella.

some children who have done

44

It

makes me jealous

a great deal for

‘

Work

Him,

That was a nice

undreamed of by our great-grandall, the easiest way of
a quiet room and read how some one

it

“ Let’s

Class,’ and try to

Work

aud the

idea, as Ella thought,

was formed with four members, Lester, George, Annie and Ella. But others soon asked
to be admitted and the “Class” kept on growing
week by week, and kind smiles and words and deeds
“

Class ”

were more plentiful

sort of

Dear Cousin Lois:

a journey the

Kixduuiook, N. Y.

am

very fond of reading the
now I became aware of
the offer of the prizes. I am thirteen years old, and my
sister and I were born in South Africa, about twenty mllea
south of the Transvaal, or about three hundred milea from
I

Children’s Portfolio/’ and that is

the seat of the present trouble in Africa with the Boers.
When I was at»out ten years old we left South Africa
and went over to England. On the voyage we saw many
curious things. We saw whales, sharks, flying flsh, many
sea gulls anu a strange little thing

than before.

in the village

move

fathers ami mothers. Yet, after

be better every day.”

do some great thing for

to

call it the

and

over the earth in ways

^

Well, Fll try too,” said Annie, soberly.

44

for Christ.”

“It

do.”

electric cars,

ocean steamers and vehicles of various kinds, we can

travellingis to sit in
morning had been golden and fair, and siuce
comes out And it makes you feel just lovely to else has gone here or there. This
J- the absence of the father in the West left plenty think you’re doing something for Jesus, and there
Little Heads may take just now.
of room in the family pew, the mother had taken the
children to church with her.

7

which the

sailors called

the Portuguese man-of-war.We had a pleasant journey
until we reached Las Palmas, an island off the west coast
of Africa, one of the Canary Islands. Then we had a
storm which delayed us and made us all very sick.
We landed at London. It is said to be the largest city
in the world. We lived in England nearly one year and a
half, and then we came to America. We had another
pleasant voyage over, but I would rather cross the South
Atlantic Ocean than the North. We landed at New York,
and from there we took the night boat to Albany, and now
we are living about twenty miles from Albany on a farm.
I like this country very much, but I often long for sunny
Africa, especiallywhen Jack Frost acts as he has done
lately. There we had no snow and hardly any frost, but
oh, it is so cold here sometimes! They tell we will get ac-

I do not mean to say they never had a failure.
like little Samuel and David.”
Many, many downfalls they all had; a great number
“Well, Ella,” said the mother, smiling a little, of nice words were never spoken and many good
44 we can do just as much work for God to-day as
deeds were left undone. But the children found enSamuel and David did in their time, only in different joyment in doing something for Jesus, and were very
ways. We are not often called upon to make great happy in the new state of things.
sacrificesin these days, such as giving up home and
How many Junior Endeavorers will try to follow
friends, and maybe life, to follow Christ, as the disci- their example and do the little deeds of everyday
ples did. But we can all render little services in His
life for
Name. Loving deeds and acts of kindness, tiny
The Story of the Chain.
customed to it.
daily duties and small sacrifices, may be and are re-

Christ?

and we can perform these willingly and
with a cheerful smile. God likes obedience in the

"pvlD you

smaller things as w'ell as in the larger ones.”

He

quired of us,

The

little pucker

in Ella’s forehead gradually

dis-

_

ever read the story that Dr. Miller

-L' about the chain

tells

made?
a great city, and all day

that an old blacksmith

lived in the heart of

long people could hear the clanging of his

hammer

I hope so.
go to school and are members of the Reformed
Church Sunday-school, and we have never missed a Sunday since we arrived here. I get The Christian Intelligencer from my Sunday-schoolteacher. I thought this
short account of our journey from Africa to the united
States might be of interest to some of the readers of the
“ Children s Portfolio.” so I will now conclude my letter,
Your friend, lizzie Langford.

We

upon the anvil, and they knew that he was forging a
chain. Now and then idlers dropped in to watch his
work, and as they saw how faithful and patient he
The next letter tells what some young girls are doing for
was and how he would never pass over a link till it missions. Cousin Lois hopes to hear about other work of
was absolutely perfect, they laughed at him and told the same son in different places.
little Samuel, can’t we?” cried George.
Kixdkrhook, N. Y.
him he would get ever so much more accomplished
“Yes,” said mother. We are often so much on
Dear Cousin Lois: The 44 Portfolio ” has not been very
if he did not take so much pains. But the old smith
the lookout for great tasks that we entirely forget the
full of letters lately, so I thought I would write and help.
only shook his head and kept on doing his best, makI enjoy reading the Letter-Box very much, and often get
tiny tasks that are so constantly coming up before us,
ing
every
link as strong as if the whole chain de- out the answers to the puzzles, but I have never sent them
and we let the small opportunities run often to waste.
to The Christian Intelligencer.
So we let our neglect of these mar our life, while pended upon it At last he died, and was laid away
Perhaps the Little Heads would like to hear about a soin the churchyard, and the great chain which lay in
ciety we have in our church. It is called the “ Woman’s
watching for some large act to do for the I/>rd ”
the corner of his shop was put on board a ship. It Board of Foreign Missions of the Reformed Church of
The children liked this idea ; it made them feel more

and the two younger boys,
Georpe and Bertie, found themselves listening too.
They all liked to hear mother's small sermons.
“Then we can work for Jesus now just as well as

appeared during

this talk,

lam

44

l

like

Christian Endeavorers to have tasks before

them was

performed for Jesus, and each child resolved to

to be

same evening Jane, the

had a headache, and Ella, as she watched her from the diningroom, saw her bend wearily over the pan as she
washed the dishes. Now the little girl in Ella’s
book had just reached a difficult place, and Ella was
in baste to finish her story, but, try as she might,
she could not forget the drawn look on Jane s face
as she toiled in the

“girl,”

hot kitchen.

moment she put

book aside and went into
the kitchen, where she took a towel and joined Jane
In a

the

by her table.
44 Now, Jane,” she said brightly, 44 while you
the dishes 1*11 dry them,

wash

and well hurry out of this

room.”

hot

She

work on a cup, humming some fragment of a Sunday-school hymn, and it was good to
see the change in Jane’s face, not so much because
of the work done by Ella as of the loving thought
she had in view when she offered her help. And no
doubt God was as much pleased with the small sacrifell to

as with the sweet incense burned about the

fice

and

for a

long time

one noticed it.

But there came a

be always ready for such little services.

That

coiled up out of the way,

fierce,

wild

wind in

no Kinderhook.” This society is composed of eight glrla, and
I am a member. We raise our money in this way: each of

the winter

when the wind blew a gale, the rain dashed down in
torrents, and vivid flashes of lightning darted
through the sky. The ship toiled through the waves
and strained and groaned as she obeyed her helm.
It took three men at the wheel to guide her. They
let go her anchor, and the great chain went rattling
over the side of the deck into the gloomy waves. At
last the anchor touched the bottom, and the chain,
made by the old blacksmith,grew as taut and stiff as

the girls asks ladies to give her a penny a week or fifty -two
cents a year. This socTety has only been organized a year.
It was started by Miss Mair C. Miller. The 8d of December the Ladies' Society of Domestic Missions and our society held a fair. Our society raised $67. It was all sent
for the debt of the Board of Foreign Missions.
I will be glad when spring comes so that I can ride my
wheel and drive my pony. With much love, I remain
Your loving cousin, maude w. collier.
Colt’s Nsck, N. J.

Dear Cousin Lois: I enjoy reading the letter* and
stories in the “Children’s Portfolio” very much, and
thought that I would write to you. I live on a farm near
Colt's Neck, and go to the Rev. G. Wyckoff’s church at
a bar of iron. Would it hold?
Holmdel. I go to Sunday-schoolevery Sunday, and like
That was the question every one asked as the gale it very much. I walk about one mile and a half to school
,
increased. If one link, just one link was imperfect every day when I
I have five Maltese cats and one dog. I have one brother
and^weak, they were lost. But the faithful old and one sister. They are both older than I am. I hope
smith had done his best in each link. Each had my letter will not find its way to the waste basket. I will
been perfect, and this night his work defied the tem- close, for my letter is pretty long.
. Your new cousin, mart l. conover (age 18).
pest, and when at length, the waves were stilled and
We are happy to number you among our correspondents,
the sun arose, the vessel with all her precious lives,
and hope that you will write
cousin lois.
was safe.

can.
again.

What had saved her? The chain you say. Well,
yes, but what was the quality that had been wrought
into the chain? Fidelity. Yes, that was it And

LITTLE HEADS TOGETHER.
(Contributionsto this Department are solicited.)
No.

you see what a parable it is of our daily characaltars in the ancient days long past
terbuilding? Link by link, hour by hour, deed by
And the boys tried -it, too. The way in which little deed we fashion it, and when temptation comes, it
Lester waited on poor, lame grandmother during that will test our work. One weak spot and we shall be
afternoon and evening filled the old lady’s heart wrecked by that one imperfect -link. But if we have
with pride and joy; and George, though often been faithful in all, we can withstand temptation and
tempted, refused to torment the gray kitten in any hold fast to the anchor of our souls. — Mrs. George
manner whatever, at which the little animal must A. Pauli, in The Life-Boat.
have thought the Jubilee was near

at

don’t

hand.

many *TTICTORIA, in

Then on Monday, at school, there were so
ways of working for Christ Having decided not

to

whisper and annoy the teacher during school hours,

her girlhood,

was spending the

V

day with one of her royal aunts. That grand
ladyt. wondering how to entertain the child, made a

Elia

sudden, rash offer: “Victoria, you shall amuse your-

her

was very good all the morning. Even when
bosom friend, Annie Morrison, whispered to her

self just

Floy Brown’s party coming off the next day, Ella

Choose anything — anything — and you shall do it if
it is possible.” The small guest took in the gravity
of the situation, meditated carefully, and announced

of

refused to answer and shook her head, which so enraged the said

Annie that

she declined to

speak to

as you want to amuse yourself, to-day.

1.

5
«
*
: jf
•
•
•
6

a frame.

t

-

7

#

««*«»«««

2

#

v
#

*

3ftft*ft*ft*ft4
*

8
Each stick of the frame is composed of ten letters.
From 1 to 2, usually.
From 3 to 4, a musical instrument with keys and strings,
now disused
From 5 to 6, bags used on horseback.
From 7 to 8, a circular stone used for sharpening tools.

hulmb.
No.

.

2.

PI.
*

Ella for at least ten minutes afterward.

At recess she came

to

Ella and reproached her for

her obstinacy, as she termed

it,

in not listening to

her decision:

44

wanted to wash winan Englishwoman held good;

1 have always

dows.” The word

of

I
I
I

the usual pail, chamois skin, etc., were provided, and

the future Queen of Great Britain scrubbed away
her talk, but Ella was not in the least daunted by
diligently to her heart’s content How many of those
this.
“No, Annie,” she said, “you and I both belong to whom we envy, envy usl Perhaps we are coveting
the Junior Christian Endeavor Society, and it is pleasures which they would be only too joyful to exwrong to whisper in school hours and make teacher change for some of ours; pleasures which we have
tried, and would gladly give away if we could—
lose her temper. And I’m going to try arid see if I
Christian Uplook,
atop it,”

umts otn peska a aughnyt owdr,
umts ont eltl a iel;
umts ont oenrtadetinad amek

Ym

iltlte ssietr ycr.

Answers to Pussies

of

March

lltb.

8. 1-vy. 4. V-a*e. 5. E-rect.
W-ait. 8. H-orn. 9. 0-wn. 10. L-lne.
11. M-arch. 12. E-aac) 18. 8-eek. Oliver W. Holmes.

Nd.

6

1.—

1.

O-hio. 2. L-ight.

Rvtile.

7.

No. 2.— Nightr-in-galc,
Cornet atmefrt

from

Leggett, Mattie

Nevlm,

8

The Christian
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THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER

I>et us

emulate the example of

the

American Bonnl

Foreign Missions,which has Just paid in full

(Established 18t9)

we shall be able

$115,000, so that
IR

Intelligencer.

rCBLIRHXD AT

Synod

WARRKN

Church

debt of

its

General

to report to the

at CaUkill next June, that our

done

has

of

the

March
ment.

It

a choice

is

between two courses. Choose either

we may, humanly speaking,
fronts

u§. Certainly

not to

embrace

18, 1896

dangerous experimentcon-

a

would

it

be a

dangerous experiment

this offered opportunity of securing addi-

8TRKET, NEW YORK.
same. “ If it were done, when ’tis done, then ’twere well tional and so greatly needed help. On the other hand, it
EDITORS:
it were done quickly.”
must Imj an experiment, dangerous or otherwise, to carry
R*f. JOHN B DRITRY, D.D., Ret. JOHN M. KERRIS. D.D.,
In looking over the sources from which the $33,100 has
on this work in the manner proposed. But of the two exRet. N. H. VAN AR8DALK, D.D.,
been contributed,we find that not only have the wealthier pertinentswe do feel that the former is more to be feared
Mm. MARGARET K. 8ANG8TKR, Mirr MARY J. PORTER.
churches in our large cities responded nobly, but also the than the latter, and, if possible, it should not be made.
TERMS, |2.86 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
4 and 6

small churches on the frontier

8!ngl« Copies, Six Cents.

MINISTERS

and

promptness, and perhaps with more self-denial.

THEOLOGICAL STUDENTS,

fHOO.

The Rev.
Church No.

MAKE CHECKS, ETC, PAYABLE TO ORDER OF CHRISTIAN

can give and

neoeneary to send the old as well

Is

We

at Edgorton, Minnesota, writes: “

do. When

wc made our appeal

also

people

to the

in behalf of the debt of the Board, the collectionvery

INTELLIGENCER ASSOCIATION.
new address.

as the

1,

amounted to the sum of our apportionment,

nearly

member. True,

cents a

Entered as second class matter at the New York Poslofflce.

membership

sum was not

the

large,

forty

but our

poor.” This

Is also small and the people

port should greatly encourage our Board of

Rather, therefore, than endanger the welfare of this mis

wo

sion,

J. II Pietonpol, pastor of Christian Endeavor

Remittances should be mails by Check. Draft, P. O. Money Order,
Express Order or Registered Letter.

N. B.—In changing an address It

have responded with equal

re

relying

upon Divine guidance, to do

and adjust the funds placid

use

all in

and

possets,

our power to

at our disposal for the

maintenance of school, hospital, evnngelistic and other
work,—

way

$15,360, Mexs., for the year 1896,— in such a

viz.,

that

any reduction is necessary it

if

our salaries, and not from this
thus seeure the

Home Missions

We

re

feel that

madefrrtm

shill be

sum mentioned above, and

-enforcements as well.

we must hate re-enforcements, even

at this

Young People’s Societies of Christian Endeavor, cost, and/or one year we are willing to make the effort, for
their efforts also help the Master’s work in
we cannot think that the Church will allow such a condi-

ami our

showing how

the foreign field.

continue.

tion to

The $88,100 collected thus far has been received from

She Reformed (fhutch in America.

wisdom as we

are willing, with such

mot, Jumiary 18th.

A

churches in this country which
have not as yet responded to the appeal of your Com

pitcher.

p. w.

ISOS.

307 churches, leaving 288

....Lost.— A folding map of
Board

to the

ago. As

grateful for

its

it is

belonging

Missions. It was loaned to some

of Foreign

name

prompt return to

Pastors and Consistories who

is not

this office, 85 Fast 23d st.

COR SRC.

\ UXILIARIES, as

A

contribute towards the payment of the debt, should con

to

well as individuals,who wish their

Woman’s Board, will please forward the same on or
before April 10th. Parties wishing to remit will please do
so by check, if possible, or registered letter, but not by
P. O.
Mrs. Peter Donald, Trees.,
the

Order.

89 West 40th street. New York city.

The Treasurer of the Woman’s Executive Committee of
Domestic Missions desires that all subscriptions and gifts

“digged

man with the one

in the earth

and

may

they

17

pHE

Wm. R. Durtbe, Treas
Union street, New Brunswick, N.

letter

Amoy and

from the Rev.

J.

will be the last call.

argument, and

The object

worthy-piety

is

it

of what

the result will In* for the glory of

By neglecting this we

are disloyal to

our General Synod,

proposes

Friends of the work, and especially of the

Board

is

know

will be glad to

girls,

work

Mt," before May
Francis Bacon,

that the

Woman’s

preparing plans by which the High Caste Girls’

Schools in India may be rescued from destruction.By
formal resolution, presented to the Executive Committee
on March 11th,

Woman’s Board

has “J&wtorf, That the

it

cannot consent to the closing of the High Caste

The Message

please send their contributionsfor this object direct to that

T

V

F

is,

This action will bring great relief to the Arcot Mission.
1st

the receipts for

were 160,093. It will
require $40,000 to meet the expenses of the year lie fore

the regular

work

March

of all the Missions

April 30th. Whatever is to be done for the relief of the
Missions from the operation of the “cut” must be beyond
find beside this. It is a time for large

and generous gifts

from those who have the means, for sacrifice by most of
us, and for much prayer on the part of all of us, that the
Lord Himself will so

stir

up His people that they shall not

power.”

do His work “negligently,” but be “ willing in the day of

Committee

of Ten to

Remove

C0Rt

^

the Debt of

Ministers, Consistories and Members ok

"p\EAR BRETHREN:

in

out delay, to

remove

in full the

demands

pressing

for

of the fiscal year of

field,

we

us

find
ever-

on every

issued last October.

helpers! Reduce
some

ami

who gain power
means

fallen.

Our country can

power

all

for the

be

saved.

Christianity

the high

is

maintenanceof the highest civilization.

spread by the missionary. He should be encour-

important to humanity, to the country ami to God.”

80 far Dr. Ditffleld. There remains nothing

day

add, ex-

to

be in

will

the hands of all our Consistories,

ami soon

before all our churches, there will be both a general and

generous response, the cause being
otic and Christ loving

New

now been followed by orders
message? Cut off
already reduced salary! Shut up

their

of your churches or

much

chapels! Stop

the glad evangel

Pai.te,

March 8d.

so

dear

heart.

every patri-

to

r. c.

ooobl

istsi.

Palm Sunday.
An Appropriate Obncrvancc Proponed.

!

BY

you have been doing.

as

Is that the

message? Cut

off a

church here,

there; close up a school here, or thrust in the

or a chapel

mul neon!

until the results of the patient toil of half a century are

and marred everywhere. Is

that the

word

of complaint to bring against the Board in this matter.

We
no

all realize

less

what burdens

heavy than those

anything

in

are resting upon your hearts,

we

bear daily, and if there

mutual sympathy you have ours

in

total debt May lat, was .................... .$44,007 87
Net cash receipts and pledges payable .......... 88.100 06

A N ounce of
* * Board of
counsel

how

THE REV. JOHN

la

unreserved

to

B.

THOMPSON.

But that the Church could permit such

a

message to be

delivered to her representatives in heathen lands is most

astounding.

In this year of our blessed

explanation can be given

Lord,

1896,

what

when such a message proceeds

is

worth a pound of cure.

make public immediatelythe

derstand the details of the business done by
that he
will

do

Two

The

Domestic Missions did wisely in asking
prevent a debt; and the unofficial Council

case. A principal has always the

may know what

right to un-

his

to do; and, in this case

employees,
(I

am sure)

it.

bear. But we
art bearing them with a patience and a perseverance
years of

worthy of our

measure.

prevention

did wisely in advising to
facts in the

message?

Of this be assured, however, that we have not one

‘r

hard times ” are hanl to

ancestry, and

they have transmitted to

of the type of Christianity

us. Wc

will hold fast that

we

man take our crown,— that from our present
vantage ground we may make further advance when

have that no

Providence again pronounces the

command

to “

Go

for-

ward!”

from the enlightened Christian Church?

would mean to the work here if this reduction __ We are glad to deny ourselves for Him who seeth In
were really made all along the line we need not discuss. secret, assured that He will reward us openly in due seaThose who take any interest in our work know already son with increased opportunities for usefulness in His
What

it

still

outside of the

our

our

w

over

it is

proposed that,

kingdom of

in

Christ.

the midst of these
and
upon

to face with your orders,

prevent

work? We presume that

Saxon

tain

.$18,907 99

from

must be remembered. The Christian Church has an immense responsibility. Let the people of the United States

for retrenchment. Can this be the

this disaster falling

Anglo
unless we can in some way, by
in plain, unvarnished

We are thankful for the blessing of God reduction of salary if necessary, support the work, the
upon this effort of our Church, and the royal response knife must enter in and do its work.
which has been made to the appeal of your Committee,
According to the letter of the Board we may either re-

.

from men

social dangers;

be saved

denials of enlargementhave

eign Missions.

1st, 1808.

must

and oppress the poor, and from religious despotisms. The

the Church, we are well nigh disheartened. Continued

we ask ourselves, Can

debt of our Board of For-

Leaving balance needed before May

ami

It

cept that to the Committee’sappeal, which by next Sun-

ami then read the message of

the

desire, with-

The

Home Missions to the

aged. HU hands should not be tied by lack of pecuniary
means. The mission field in this country is a large one,
and the w6rk requires many hands and willing hearts.
But the work can be done and be crowned. We deem it

Amoy.

enlargementpresented to

But we are brought face

Church approaches. Your Committee

Our country needs saving.

“ 2.

It is to be

As we stop to think of the

Can we afford to retrench anywhere
overwhelming numbers?

America:

The end

worth saving, and I wish

United States.

eat

indeed, a very difficult position in which

two million souls

(Eastern Branch).
Reformed Church

is

impress the relation of the cause of

to

“ 3.

that there are in our small portion of this vast empire

the Board of Foreign Missions,

the*

It l.ooltn at

ourselves placed.

slashed

to these helpers in the Gospel.

to

that this land, with its pres

Cease telling the glad tidings! Not entirely, but one-ninth

coming year.” Those, therefore.
the Woman’s Board in this endeavor will

Up

and prospective resources,

ent

risen, flourished

Girls’

their maintenancefor the

hat of the others?

deny

that no sane person will

believe

I

take counsel from the history of other nations that have

of the Church to Her Missionaries.

How

as

Board. All honor

1896?

New York. Man-h 10th, 1NWJ.

Schools in India, and that they will become responsible for

ho desire to aid

1st,

ifcOet,

Eastern Branch of Synod's Committee.

hand in this mission
for

25 East 23d

Hamilton V. Meeks,
William II. Jackson,
A. A. Raven,
Wm. L. Brower,

how

have work and workers put under such disastrous
pressure when we have the remedy in our own hands?

convenience oao be

Austin Scott,

tent to

women and

at

“/i>r fAs

last

premises. These appeals ought to make a deep impression
on the heart of every member of our Church. Are we con

The American country is worth saving.

“ 1.

that our country, with its moral and spiritual welfare,

do in the

to

a

peculiar significance. He said:

political

God.”

woids have

earnest Christian must not forget Jerusalem, which

Both money and pledges payable

formal statement has

it

has just come to hand, calling, in behalf of the Board, for

is the

and also disloyal to the Master.

Arcot Missions are affected by “retrench-

yet been received from

To

little.

As our plan contemplatesraising the whole amount, this

.1.

H. Wyckoff, printed

sion, (Tokyo-Yokohama.) though no

His

This needs only your

who have much and they who have

do our best, they

and in view of the Committee’s circular, which

a special offering of $15,000, Dr. Duffield’s

unanimous, for our unanimity will bring success. Let us

New York, marked

ment,” and what measures they have taken to meet it.
The pressure is nearly as great on the North Japan Mis-

w

“Christian

operation. Do what you can. That is the measure of
your duty. Give according to your ability. Let it be

,

week, and Mr. Pitcher’s letter in this paper, show

But

little

co

Our Foreign Missions.

•

“

sent to the Board of Foreign Missions,

Mrs.

Missions.

\ V ESSRS. EDITORS: The following is, briefly stated,
^ F i>r Howard Duffield’s appeal of last Sabbath in the
Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church of New York. His
words apply with equal force to our own Board of Domes
tic Missions,

hid their loiti’s money.”

A noted clergyman said recently,

be audited,

and annual report prepared.

our

talent, they hail

fund be sent her before April 10th. The books must

be closed on that date in order that

r

them an opportunity

They should follow the example of the
Endeavor Church No. 1 ” in Minnesota.

remittances to appear in the next annual report of

to the

have not presented the

their people, and thus given

aider whether, like the
not

Notices.

Home

mittee.

on record, some
cause to
in frequent demand we should be

friend of the work, whose

weeks

India, in case,

our

salaries, apply the appropriations as designated,

cause.

We

how to do His work more
efficiently. We, perhaps, are slow to learn. But no
are constantly learning

Church learns more thoroughly than we. It lias taken us
a hundred years to learn that a stream can be enlarged
only as

it

receives supplies from

an increasing number of

fountains,— that Foreign Miasion work can develop only
as
of

Domestic Missionary work provides increasing sources
supply. The General Synod of 1895 will be memorable

in history as the first to

announce the fact that Foreign

Missions and Domestic Missions need equal support.

The Master, during His own

and thus miss the opportunity of securing re-enforcements; Missionary

life,

made but one Foreign

tour. He devoted Himself

chiefly to

Domestic

or reduce our salaries and every item of the appropriation
Fob Coughb, Asthma and Throat Disobders “ Brown's Bronchial
effectual remedy. Sold only In boxes.

eleven and one-half per cent, and thus secure re-enforce- Troches"are an

March

The

18, 1896

we

If

deign to prqwro the way

MtH«ion»ry work, with the

for
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Christian Intelligencer.
and grow,

are to live

let us be

_

“ man of Hod,” whose superior It were vaiu to search for
in the ranks of the living or the records of the dead.
The painful consciousness of our loss kindles tenderest
sympathy with his sorely bereaved family, to whom, with
a copy of this minute, Classis proffers si ncerest condolence
and pledges its prayers to the Father of all mercies and
the God of all comfort in their behalf. It also orders that
this tribute be published in The Christian Intelli-

wise. Here, c.'j., is a

Muskegon Club,” of late date, organized by UfMy <IUpen**/ Chicago people, who formerly lived in Muskegon;
“

work In the Koreign field.
|>Hlm Hunday la the moat appropriate day

f„,„re

subject, it

contiiderthl»

nmpbnl entry

i*

in the year U>

and

the anniversary of the

inconvenience, that are unnoticed
of the Ixtrd into Jerusalem, the culmination

own Domestic Missionary work. If we can catch
, we onglit the enthusiasm of “ the multitude that went
iH-forc Him and that followed,'' wo, too. shall have good

their *prit d/ rori*

uf His

Church

will

Hosanna to the Hon of David and all
he " moved " so that our missionarieswill
our work

not be left to suffer, nor

Why, Trinity Church right here could probably

debtor, of "oar

(5

could

catch

,tud

all

Hermon a* would

thrill

am

yir*.

to

certain the loyal

our

u». for

And

when they are glad to give, there will be uo danger of
debt. And why should not this be runrt

enough

felt

"'iM

own

Chicago Letter.

Rev. Wra. Pool, of Oakdale Park. Grand Rapids.
The fourth effort of the Gano Church was successful,

of the

J.W. Poot. of South

call having secured the Rev.

In

by

in Commercial Trade. Next Monday ^IlevrB.
Thompson, D.D., will read a paper; subject, The Doc-

Jhl^clty and

,o
.

were

there

the

j

new science of

flrgt

8abbath of Marcb

to the church,

and thlrty^lght

were on confession of faith.

Y.-At

. Kiskatom, N.
Lord’s Supper, held on

the last celebration of the
8th, ten were received into
of the church, nine by confession of faith,

.

.

bj ^ comm^on

course was given

added

forty-six

^

March

letter These are all young people whom God
^
the placeg o( tboge wbo have b^u

an(1 one by

ani

^

scope homc from
labors Thlg
has recently
Hociology under the general theme ^
remembered by 0ne
members,
Forces.
second lecture ^ f,atherin/Martinwho ha8 bequeathed the sum of

In the first lecture he outlined the

thcir

t.hlirch

gen(,rougly

In this

presented the " Parallel Christian t

Blendon, Mich., as their pastor.

t

time profitably In discussing

Lectures.
. .

The Universal Social

"

I

tses.

second lecture in thU year

Modern Missions.

^

Building on Monday, March 16th. «>j»
Th. essayist not appearing, the Association occupied the

here.

1- Dr. Hartranft on Wednesday even ng
The course, it will be remembered, is on Bodo logy

the

.

around Church

on this subject; and

denominational succe-

Miusruu) Avimub. March tub.

pHE

r

rpHK Holland Church of Three Oaks, Mich., has of late
1Igrown
irmwn strong
strooir enough to claim a pastor, and has called

.

[«t..,Uo«ckk will believe with us Hy

The Graven’

their

nuu
and

that "the Lord bath need of them,” who are coveted

our hearer * heart* and develop an

enthusiasm that would make our people glad

be strong

/.ion" ihould loyally rally

not

Joachim Elmendorf,
Vermilye,
Roderick Terry.
. .The Pastors' Association met at the Reformed
A. G.

etc., eU.\

their mother Church has planted

Knough said, but

Palm Sunday
we should preach such a Palm Sunday

read Luther'* Homily for

it* spirit,

which

the standard

(Signed)

gencer.

V

i ii
st avvcreti Buua
ao(L self-supporting,at once,
if ineae
these scattered
sons

dered henceforth by depressing debt.
If w

their

Ye*. “ the children of this world are wiser,”

dindnished, nor hin-

lie

and

tachment.

reason to shout, “
,he

to expense and
by them by reason of
strong bond of mutual at-

meet regularly and often, and go

(Ao.y

tri

9

comdevtl

ones

as equally

^

of

^

^ ^

its

oldest

of the rcmaindcr of her estate, so that

?li000

^

who,e amount wiU ^ about
w. n. w.
Grove, Wis., has received another pelltng reeognitionat the hands of scientists. The
accession of twelve young members, and some older ones, opment of the subject was fresh, strong and suggest.ve, WooBffroCK
Y. -Installation. -The Rev.
and
he
held
the
interested
attention
of
a
Urge
,>ark
waK
ingtallcd
on Tuesday thc 10th inlt
one being over eighty years old.

The Church

of Cedar

N

audience

The

ofthe^

Homc of the points made were; That society is a way
God; it is a model by which the Divine thought is mam -

annual meeting of our church brought out the

fifth

obeying

fact that in

sum

on our debt the

law of

the

necessity,

we had paid

off

fested. Evil having its source in free will Is in he wo
and has disrupted and mutilated the way of God. To

of $L<X>0, leaving exactly $i,000 more

be met as fast as possible. We raised during the past

to

own resources,$8,706, about $900 more
prt«eding year. How such financial necessities

root

than the

whlch begins and ends

erous. -affect benevolences, all will readily understand.

The Church of Zeeland, Mich., in response to

God. Unity is

to

home, -compelling us to be just and honest before gen

at

it

progress is

a petition

in

man. but proceeds from

z.ig/.ag,

hut upward the law

of the twenty -five American residents,and numerous
sympathizingyoung |>eople, has arranged for semi month

and

.

of love invol
...fusion, and

essen ia t

e

ly Sabbath evening services in the English language

etween good and evil and the nerd
forces to uplift a decadent society form tbe

Neighboringpastors and professors are engaged to con-

fiaHis of

minsioDS.

duct this third service, the two Dutch “diets of worship

rcnder()d thc

^
c^
^

its

t

uvage

.

u

lfl

,g

.,

grtr

C.

Van Hantvoord. D.D.,
with the prayer

tbc
,

Rev

am

not

Jew

8anford W. Roe, D.D.,
Mblimed o{ tbe Gogpel of

God unto

salvationto every

first and al80 to the

Gentile.”

tbe pas^r was delivered by the Rev. J. Ed-

Winne. and

soci

Rcv

the pre)(Cribed formuia. The aer-

to the
t0

committee

npenjDg

tbc powcr of

^

The charge

^

a

d„ly appo|ntcd for that purpose,

of (.lagglg thc

^

ofgi^
____ ^

ministry is to rid society of cvi
1,

d,

humanity,

inherent In the thought of

substitution, identification,sacrifice

of ulgter

P{

evolution ^ ^
and leads ^ w|4s hed by

society must 1* regenerated, not by an

year, from all our

^

chur(.h of Woodstock, N. Y., by

of

up-

M

.

by Dr. Van Hantvoord,
8hftw appointed to ren-

that to the people

absencc q( the

^

w

A

service, and the newly-installedpastor

pronounced

The Clashihok New York.— At a special meeting thc benediction.An excellent choir performed its part
custom. Hence, this increasing the following minute in memory of the Rev. Talbot W. wjth much spirit and effectiveness, adding greatly to the
American populationis generously recognized, and beChambers, D.D., w a*
interest and enjoyment of the services. The Church of
comes really a new factor in the development of this

continuing according to

adopted:

staunch old church.
Allow me briefly to auticlpatethe

the

of the meeting of

of

Classis

With true and tender grief and a profound sense of loss, Woodstock, whose last pastor felt constrained through delthe Classis of New York bows to the Providence which
^ regjgii the charge after holding it but a few
has taken from us the Rev. Talbot W. Chambers, H.l .1 ., monlhs i8 ^ b(. congratulated on securing so soon a suc-

jraU?

and

official

Illinois at

full notice

Irving Park,

Through the impressive period of

1

Chicago. April 14th, and of the Board of Superintendents
at

Holland, Mich., April 38th, and of our Synod at Rose-

land next May.
Our long and expensive journeys

to

rare failures to respond to tbe call of his

Grand Haven, who have been din

1

**

\\ is

i

theHabbath. HU plea reminds said corporation of

tion ’submitted, his

debt this nation and the world owe to the ancestorsof his

and

religious liberty

its insistence upon

Hunday labor by several

scores of Hollanders under threat of discharge for refusal.

Their advocate

demanded for

own

his

nationality the in

violate rights of conscience, but only reached the (proverb
tally discredited) soul of

the

his patient and

elusions, could

we now enjoy.

This recalls a last year’s backdown of a large Chicago

firm from

“ corporation” by the

which

for years they had craved

which was considerable.

We

Presto,

and

appeal

Hunday

have a brotherly suggestion to

built up,

and

liberty!

our Eastern minis-

That they exert their utmost influence to send
out their westward moving members as Domestic mission-

ters, viz.:

aries to the

Reformed Churches near which they

The lament

of a clerical friend suggests a repetition of this

hint; he

is

one of many,

who

k^n'ow of

settle.

means and

social influence

encourage us out here,

and

they would wonderfully

for certain inconveniences

discomforts they would be recompensed in the Lord’s

ami

way

and time.

Even

their choice of residenceshould be

determined by

such loyalty to what some, practicallyrenouncing
regard as “ the dear old Church.”
lost

heavily and long from

Home
family do?

Are we really a
a Methodist

work,

I

am convinced

this disloyalty

and

lifted

.

Missionary Church?

What would

Believing thoroughly in foreign

that if from the start our

tion had just reversed the order

done,

her,

Our deuomlnatioi^has

debts and

denomina-

and had appealed, given,

built institutionsfor

extension,as we have been doing for

far off fields,

home
every-

this thriving village, are

the recent happy results of their labor of
for Chrigt and the Church A petition on their behalf

^

was favorable,and

a

committee consisting of the Rev. 8.

guch

experience,

perceptUm

and

wu,

^

ing .•xercisesthe

Rev. Dr.

Mills delivered a very

1

approprU

strength of conviction,ins manner was somewhat impen- ate address, outlining the history and prominent doctrines
ous his spirit was ever considerate, just and essentially 0f tlje Reformed Church, and closing with some thoughts
winning No one was more approachable;no one more
t {oKe and bcauty 0n the duty and privilege of an
appreciative of or readier

nobleness of nature that the
in those

^en?^cbd?D open

confession.Twelve persons were received by

letter,

reveali such Christian and five (»me on confession of their faith. Others have
of its manifestations declared their purpose to unite with us, and- will be re-

memory

who witnessed them will ever make the mention (.ejved in the near future.

Xs^repr^nt^

and Boards

higher

ecclesiastical

bodies

.

.

.

.Naj’anoch, N. Y.— Several mouths ago the one

Dr Chambers held the perfect bundred and fiftieth anniversary of tbe Reformed Church
All knew that, whatever devotion was celebrated The occasion was a delightful one in

of the Church,

confidence of Classis.
to

of

to

Sn^VJd^en^eveS him

<,f

proving utterly disloyal to our Church after such removal, and we feel and suffer the slight. With their tal-

pretty

rt.j0|cin.r over

the qualificationsfor si*rvice which lav in his familiar deback and the Rev. D. T . Harris was appointed to receive
knowledge of our fundamental law and established rules
ag were ready to unite with the new church.
of order, in his long and varied ecclesiastical
evening March 6th the committee met the petiinhUlmricAl frtcuhv his ripe judgment, his intense love rrl(la> evening, aumu
for his Church, its ‘institutions and enterprises, so that he tioners and a numerous company of their friends in thc
counted nothing foreign to himself which related to her, in- haq where services have been held since the work was comevitably would raise him to the eminence of usefulness, mcnccd by Mr Harris last November, After brief open-

many Eastern fami-

lies

ent,

these a very

Y.— Tbe
outlying suburb of

c

new church organization was presented to the Classis
thorough weighing of every proposi- 0f Orange at a special session held in the Deerpark Retirelessefforts to reach only right con formed Church February 34th, 1896. The action of Classis

to their mercenary greed, they would lose the Dutch
trade,

in

these

not

ered

the

his
u.o charge thoroughly
fnrniahuft for the
thf» n«*rformance
imoortant duties, and
furnished
performanceof his important
wjtb tbe hearty an(i unanimous sympathy of the people

'cager^ nterest in every item of the business consul- for a

charged because of their conscientious refusal to labor on

clients for the civil

name

and

gatherings is convincing proof of his high estimation of
their importance, and of his faithfulness to the obligations

D.,

G. H. and M. R. R. for forty employes, men of families,
mostly Hollanders of

ceasor in mr.
Mr. iPark,
comes to
continuous cessorm
»rik, who
wuu cvuicb

presence.

attend ecclesiastical

has interceded with the

Detroit,

forty -six
six
forty

special, so prominent in their transactions, that
seemed scarcely fully constituted without his

meetings render early notices and plans quite necessary.

Mayor Pingree, of

'i..—

____ he
u has been so rat
tMiiiiri v at
m. its meetings,
incetiiuzs.stated
years
regularly

duty and

pre

eminent

muTouW^s^u^

ability

b/him. Anf

so his efforts

were

niany aspects. The

programme was very Dutch

in flavor,

and thoroughly enjoyed by a large audience, including

Rey
nigh
iilwifbtL,
sented.
. ^ bl
para
commanding

very influential in effecting, as his name is indissolublyas- mMny wbo bad stood by the church for many years. Thc
sociated with, the wisest and most important bynodical or tbe
Y-ftn Oostcnbrugge,has labored
legislation, occurring

during

Ms

well

,Arnc8tly for

90me time to translate the records, which

*

he repre- have
kept in Dutch for fifty yearn. The
this churcF wifi be published in pamphlet form
Accepting gracefully and seconding fervently all the
^ highly interesting,
trlowine eidogies which have issued from so man\
. .
mount gsoun;es upon his distinguished and
(Continued on ps»* twelve.)

scholarship,authorship, leadership in
religious, evangelizing, charitable, educational movements, this tribute contemplates Dr. Chambers, in bis rela
tion to the Classis of New York, and
as the voice of his most intimate ministerial associates declares their feeling that, in devotion to duty and ability for its discharge in dignity of
character and weight of influence, in
consideration for his brethren in all
Christian helpfulness and affection,
and as their example in that inspiring excellence of which controlling
piety was ever.the crown, he will live
in our thoughteand hearts as an ideal

history
soon,

of

aod

.

“Pure and Sure.

.

body would

feel

and influence
abroad

at

happier in

his

church, and our strength

home would

be

grander and our missions

would also have been in much

better condition.

For Nervous Prostration
Use Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.
Dr. A.

Thau, Philadelphia,Pa

,

says:

“1 have extensivelyused

it

in nervous prostration and kindred affections, and invariably obtained very good

result*.

”

(Tevelands
^5* baking Powder.
Does

the most work

and the

best

work.

IO

The
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heartily commended by the Rot. Dr. Dunning, editor of

humor brightens nearly every page, delightful conceits mould the chapters, while the reader is

upon Bible study. Its leading article is by Prof. Bruce
on “ The Fourth Gospel,” which is followed by similarly

constantly rewarded with wise and genial criticism and

helpful discussions and the well

fined and delicate

Tolume la illustratedfrom original sketches by Charles
Whyrnper of places associatedwith the rise of Independency in Great Britain. Use has been freely made of the
results of recent research and of documents recovered
within a few years. The annals begin with the birth of

vention

years when Colonial

New

England was vigorous and was distinctly
marked by the qualities and organizations which have
been among the chief forces in making the character of the
life in

people of the United States and

our

the

the humorous treatment of their themes, such

The

as,

of

Dutch

institutions upon

A

precise statement of

Englishmen in

England, and

the Netherlands.

much Englishmen

what and how

Malady Called Catalogitis. Book lovers will cherish the
volume, and it will become dear to many choice spirits.

The publishers present

handsome form. (Charles

it in a

Scribner's Sons.)

and who

study,

has, therefore,

produced an extremely

and valuable handbook for students.
Harmony since bis effort has been to blend

He

calls It a

But apart from

ties

English Puritans receives full

justice, is traced in its de-

That
it has exercised a mighty and benign influence upon
human character and life for two hundred years is advelopment and exhibited

mitted by

unprejudiced minds conversant with history.

all

Brown

Dr.

in its great achievements.

has constructed an admirable history of the

in-

teresting, suggestive

the history of Paul's life as given in the Acts of the

and exalted character of

Apos

by Philip S. Moxom. The themes treated are all important, and clearly reflect the writer's attitude of mind and

Word of God, and declares its power to exalt men
and women and endow them with the dispositionwhich

sermon manifests the most careful thought, clearly, originally and eloquently expressed. The theology is of the ad-

more than any other ministers to the temporal and spiritual

vanced order, and the tone

men. The book

welfare of

the biographies

is largely biographical, and

are largely those of preachers

and

officers

most impressively what such
leaders of the churches may become by an habitual faith
in the Scripturesand careful obedience to the command-

God. The

ratlve is increasedfrequently by

duced from
as these:

times of

memorable sentences,de-

the transactionsjust recorded

—such sentences

“The poor are wonderfullykind to each other in
trouble. They would not inquire too curiously

into the nature of the offence committed against the laws
of the realm, and they could not

be made to see that the

claims of ecclesiastical uniformityare paramount to the

The book
ities,

among

easily takes a place

the standard author-

ami worthily succeeds the author's “John Bunyan,

His Life, Times and Work." The

Whymper

by Mr.
made in-

____ "

dex enables the student to find readily what he
The book

is

a

handsome one, and

is the “ third

very gratifying demand

desires.

American

work
of substantialvalue. (Fleming H. Rcvell Company.)

edition," indicating a

.

.

.

.“

Studies of Childhood.” By James

for a

Sully, M. A.,

LL.D., Grote Professor of Philosophy of Mind and Logic,
University College. London. The series of papers gathered

and unified in

this substantial volume

been published in the

have in part
periodicals, and those who have read

know

the portions published in the Rtpular Science Monthly

how

successfully the

accomplishedProfessor has combined

the popular and the scientificin the presentation of these

studies. Wiiat has served

to give special

of the scientific theories of the present
session by their exponents,
dall, of

vogue

many

to

day has been

as Huxley. Spencer and Tyn-

large degree this is characteristic of Prof. Sully, and apart
interest of his theme, appealing as it

does to

all

parents and lovers of children, the manner of presentation

facts, the careful

and

conservative inferences, manifest the trained scientist, and

open

to the student

•

well illustrated. Several short tales and some nice

new vistas of research. The work

is

largely tentative, ami absorbed in the interesting facta pre-

little

talks on dress and gardening are contributed, while

The

Gatherer tells us how some prominent explorers regard
“

The Race

North Pole.”

for the

Amateur for March has

.... The Art

done

for a frontispiece

a

water color by the
Albert Moore. The veteran German artist, Adolph F.

fine reproduction of a portrait

in

and expression, that makes Menzel
master. A very clever wood engraving after

aspect, of action

accepted

as a

a portrait drawn

famous Spanish
on

Drawing

“

Child to

by himself is given of Daniel Vierge, the
illustrator. There are two excellent papers

in the Public

Draw.”

is occasionallycontroversial, pleasant critical

(Roberts Brothers.)

Metaphors and Similes." This

of

book

and beautifulselections from

is a

the

com-

sermons

Henry Ward Beecher as reported by T. J. Ellin wood.
is the first of a series of “handy volumes," which it is

proposed

to publish, of characteristic

sayings by ibis noted

preacher. The present volume contains for

Schools” and “Teaching the

All of the recent art exhibitionsreceive

mention. “My Note Book" speaks of

a frontispiece

bicycle

Amateur

has decided to offer a prize tor the best arranged attach

ment

for an artist’sbicycle.

Outing for March comes with an

____
t

rated cover, with

attractively Ulus

finely illustrated articles. Among

many

them we note a complete story, “ Incognito," by Caroline
Shelley, “Cycling in Trinidad. " “Duck Shooting on

an admirable and rare likeness of Mr. Beecher, now pub-

Savannah River," “ Wild Sport

time. It has also an instructive introduction, by Dr. Homer B. Sprague, on the qualities of Mr.

Ma&able." and despite his death, a further Instalment of

Beecher'soratorical gifts. Selections are made from twenty-

appropriate to

lished for the

first

four sermons, and are arranged under the

titles of the dis-

Graham & Company.)
.“ Poems.” By Ernest McGaffcy. The best of these
poems, of varied character and merits, are, we think, the

courses. (Andrew
.

J.

descriptive lyrics, some of which are

full

Ceylon," “Across the

in

World Tour Awheel," beside much other matter

“ Lenz's

its special

sphere. A

first

paper on

Yacht Building," by Franklyn Bassford, is one

“

of

Model
its

spe

cial features.

.

.

.

.

.The

aristocratic face of the Poet Laureate of

Eng-

land graces the first page of The Bt>ok Buyer for March.
of sympathetic The portrait is accompanied by a biographical notice, and

volume turning over a few pages we come upon an illustration of
issued by Dodd, Mead A Company.
Mr. Austin s charming old country house, Swiuford Manor.

touches of nature and of tuneful expression.The
is

most tastefully

....“The Reader's Shakespeare, Condensed, Con
for School, College. Parlor and

Mr. John Henderson Garnsey, in an appreciative character

nected and Emphasized,

sketch,

Platform,"

erto

is the sufficiently descriptivetitle of a series of

three volumes by David Charles Bell. It

a rather un-

is

and

makes

little

us acquainted with our inimitable, but hith-

known, American

writer, Joel

Chandler Harris,

done by Mr. Garnsey at Mr.

a pencil portrait

Harris's

given. Miss Louisa Stockton, who knows whereof

usual treatment of the works of the great dramatist, inas-

home

much as

she speaks, contributes an interesting paper on the rise of

from

it interweaves considerable extracts

play

a

is

with connecting, explanatoryclauses or “asides." It is the Reading Club. This paper is the firefftlaseries which
well annotated, and each play is preceded by a description promises to be helpful and suggestive. An engaging artiof its setting and characters.It is admirably adapted for
cle on “The Charm of Collecting Book Plates" is written
class and platform use. and is of much value as a hand- by F. E. Marshall. The maguifirentnew Altar Book,
book

of referencefor one reading the complete plays, as it

explains and makes clear

much

would escape the attentionof
A Wagnalls Company.)

that In the unassisted text

the ordinary

reader. (Funk

....“A Clever Wife." By W. Pett Ridge. To us
this Is by a new author and in a new line. The hero is
Henry Halliwell,an ambitious young
ine is Cicely Westerham, an
is equally

ambitious as

are married. But the

lends a charm to each succcasive chapter.

The gathering and grouping of

Winter." It is delightfullyillustrated
from photographs. “Spanish Art and Artists" is also

published by Mr. Updike,
devoted

to

a

artist,

and the hero-

advanced young

writer. They

woman who
and

fall in love

young woman with her advanced

ideas thinks it too conventionalfor man and wife to live
together, and so they continue to occupy their separate
lodgings and pursue their separate tfmbitions. This continues

till

troubles come, and then, as they are both very

is

described. The departments

reviews and criticisms maintain their reputation

for excellence,

and

the pos-

a popular and captivatingEnglish style. To a

from the

of Christianity. Each

fundamentaltruths

pilation of bright

illustrations

are of |>ermanent value, and the well

Is

“The

in

has become such a factor of the day that The Art

.

claims of humanity."

very captivating paper

paints for us the natural beauties of

some of the defects in the King Collection. The

It

early CongregationalChurches. The interest of the nar

which

of hopefulness.

world of to day owes a debt that can-

not be paid to the ministers and elders or deacons of the

day. A

Prime Minister of the
the one

but the spirit is fair. A dominant note throughout is one

of the churches, teaching

ments of

scriptive, and affords glimpses of the private life of the

“The Religion of Hope." A volume of sermons and

____

heart toward the

the

Nile.

with selections from his Epistles. In this undertaking late
he has clearly succeeded. It is a book that students of the Menzel, receives appreciative mention in honor of his
New Testament will prize. The several maps enhance its eightieth birthday, and the paper is profusely illustrated
value. (American Tract Society.)
by studies which show the consummate knowledge of form

birth and growth of this noble nature. The book magnifies

“A

.

Cambridge Backs

learned from Dutchmen will some day be constructed.
this the sturdy

departments.

new temple on that island of the

the discovery of a
.

determining the form of

fluence of emigrants from the Netherlands in

filled

Luxury of Reading in Bed, Baldness and Intellectuality,
. .The pleasant opening article In Cauell'e for March,
The Delights of Fender Fishing, Diagnosis of the Bacillus on Hatfield House, the ancestral residence of I^ord SalisLibrorum, Of the Odors Which My Books Exhale, The bury, will be read with interest, for it Is charminglyde-

political constitutions. Dr.

traditional custom of English

-

fills

In-

are

Where facts fail harmless and playful in- Reminiscence of Nazareth" is finely illustrated, while the
gap. The titles of the chapters indicate Ruins of Phils furnish an attractivefrontispieceapropos

....“A Harmony of the Life of St. Paul." By
Brown has followed the Frank J. Goodwin. The author is evidently a scholar
historians in ignoring the inwho has made the life of the great Apostle a thorough
in

Instructive and* valuable

serves to bring out its inexhaustible riches. Its editorials

the Oungngatioualitt,in an interestingIntroduction.The

in the

i8, 1896

rules his pen, re-

teresting facts.

Separation in England, and end

the genial spirit re-

The charming amiability of the author

....'‘The Pilgrim Fathers or New England and
Their Puritan Succcaaort,'*by John Brown, B.A., D.D.,
la

March

monthly. It is a periodical speturned to God who gave It. These facts appear in the cially for Bible students, and by the very fact that It
very acceptable Introduction by Roswell Martin Field. awakens inquiry and evokes not infrequently dissent, is
The story grows more and more engaging as It advances. provocative of just ‘such thorough study of the Word as

Oar Book-Shelves

November 4th

early morning of

In the

Reading lloora.

2EIic

Christian Intelligencer.

the

number

is

a fine one throughout.
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Charia Scrlbfur't Sent: A Lady of Quality. By Frances Hodgson

Burnett. 12tno, pp. 863.

$1.60;

also.

>

The Jewish Scriptures. The Books of the Old Testamentin the
light of their Origin and History. By
pp. 890. $1.50;

also.

Amos Kidder

Flake. l2mo.

^

Lectures on the Council of Trent, Delivered at Oxford. 1808-8. By
ISolo, pp. 892. $2; also,

James Anthony Fronde.

Agnosticism and Religion. By Jacob Gould Schurman. 16mo, pp.
181. $1.

Anwican Trad Sodity: Heroes of the South Seas. By Martha
Burr Bank*. 12mo. pp. 880. $1.86.

The Pdtr Paul Book Cn.% Buffalo, N. Y.: The Man Who Became a
much attached to each other, they are brought together.
Savage. A Story of Our Own Times. By William T. Hornaday.
The plot gives opportunity for a number of very striking 12mo, pp. 418. $1.50.
of science. For parents and educators he book has a pracand well drawn scenes. The volume, on the whole, conChart* H. K*rr d Co., Chicago: Rational Theology; or, Ethical
tical value of the highest importance, for the training of

setted, one almost forgets they are gathered in the cause
t

the child

is.

based on a proper understanding of child psy-

chology, iind to this these studies of childhood are a most

One may not accept every conclusion or

valuable aid.

suggestjon of the author, but this need not prevent the on

joyment and

instruction certain to be derived

ing of this admirable

from

a read-

book. To those who have had the

privilege of intimate association with children and

watched

their mental development,it will have a special interest.
(D. Appleton &

....The

last

Company.)

veys a wholesome lesson, and

“Tm

book written by Eugene Field was

an interestingand clever

story. (Harper A Brothew.)

work allowed no opportunity for the

fication of his wish,

August of

last

which was

year the

first

grati-

it

de-

volves to provide parlor entertainments apart from cards
and dancing.
of a club of

It is the

outgrowth of

Games

and adaptation. They

for Special Occasions, and

are classified

Old Favorites for Chil-

fifths belong to the flr»t

chapter was finished on the afternoon of fTovembcr 3d

;

.

.

.

anew

$1.25.

CroweU & Co.: Prophecy; or. Speaking for
Everett S. Staokpole, D.D. 16mo, pp. 167. 75 cents.
T. Y.

Rev.

UNBOUND BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS.
Forty-sixth Annual Catalogue of the University of Rochester,
1895-96. 18mo. pp. 126.
A Year’s Work In a City SociologicalLaboratory. Published by
the

New York Association for Improving

the Condition of the Poor.

8vo, pp. 180.

cents. G.

and Not**.

PERIODICALS.

.The March issue of The

Biblical World

emphasizes

find attractive

typography of

this

the

God. By

The Things That Matter. By Francis Cribble. ICmo, pp. 809. 60
P. Putnam's Sons.

Oar Library Table.
Periodical*, aerial*,

Intervenes; or. The Mistress of

Illustratedby Hal Hurst. 12mo. pp.

A Rich Man’s Daughter. By Mrs. J. H. Riddell. 16mG, pp. 892. 60
cents. The InternationalNews Company.

two classes. (Charles Scribner’sSons.)

purpose. But in
chapter was written. The
enthusiasm. The

875.

Woman

By Robert Barr.

the actual experience

as well a

he continued to write with pleasure and

the Mine.

twenty people, and the hundred games show

into Garnet Requiring Preparation, Impromptu Games,

physical weakness which resulted in death had begun, but

test

whom

to the not inconsiderablenumber of people on

Love Affairs of a Bibliomaniac." It bad been his dedren, with Some Forfeits. Four
sire for many years to write on the theme, but the demands
Of journalistic

and Theological Esaays. By John Milton Williams, D.D. 18mo, pp.
885. $1.85.
FrederickA. Stoke* Co.: A

....“The Book of a Hundred Games." By Mary
White. This attractively issued volume will prove a boon

fertilityof invention

*

is

always

March.— The Treasury, LltteU’s Living Age, The Musical Visitor,
The Pansy, Tbs Biblical World.
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You have not read

Air.
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this before

1

the I«t«LLio*i*c*m tend* th« fol-

of

column! a number
and a*k« Ita republloatlon. It U
now a! formerly, and we give It inner-

lowing. which appeared in our

u

of year! a*o.
applicable

tion.
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Pass

appeared originally in TK* lndtp4ndtni.—

It

-On -Society.

-It

Eur. C. 1.]

Are* 2 the Hcmtant of the
Old Brick Mcctln'ouac.

4 Apcle for

BT
/

^ SEXTANT

OABFBR.

aweepe

of the meetln'ouee,which

the gaee. and lometimee learei a ecru

litea

looee,

which caae It amelia orful-wua nor lam

In

made by the Rev.

J.

of our readers

have already heard of

M. Farrar, D.D.,

of

Brooklyn, who

and

this society

writes,

its

work.

:

on February 8, 1895

It

"

was started on a

My Dear

Sir

s-iggestion

: Booth's Pocket

charm. The first inhalation gave relief It is a blessing to humanity, and 1 am sorry it is not
better known. / add my name to the Pass-It-On-Society.'" On December 5, 1895 (ten months later). Dr. Farrar
writes: "I believe it is a real blessing to the afflicted.” If you are suffering with Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis,
Catarrhal Deafness, Hay Fever, Rose Cold, or any simtla. disease of the respiratory organs, send for HYOMEI,
the new and wonderful Australian - Dry-Air" treatment comprised in
Inhaler works like a

1 And duita. or li euppoie too! and make! flrei,

And

Probably many

pile:

And wring! the bel. and Idea it wen men dyee.
To the grief of aurviren paninor*: A aweepe path*;
And

annum.

for theec aervlcea gtta $100 per

Kindlin’ Urea

when

“Hyomei

Booth s

Wlch them that thluka deer, let them tii it;
Oetln up before etnr lite In all wethen. and

Pocket Inhaler

the weather la aa cold

wood for kindlin'!:
no come.
But 0. Sextant! there are 1 kermoddlty
Worth more than gold, which doan't oo!t nothAa Nero, and like aa not green

I

would’nt be hired to do

It for

InkWorth more than anythlnk except the eole of

Mann:—
meen pewer are!
0, it U plenty out o’ doora, ao plenty It doan't no
What on alrth to do with iteelf, but Alee about
I

meen pewer

are. Sextant; I

nently and robs

CBOUP

of its

In abort, it's jeat “ aa free aa are” outdorea.

Griffin, Gs

piety.

Soarpe aa bankbillawhen ajunta beg for mlshlna,

Wlch aura say
mee;

Wot

I give ain’t nothin’ to nobody); but 0, Sextant.

men. wlmln A children,
Speahaly the latter, up In a ttte place.

An some hain't none. A some ain’t over clean:
1

em brethea In and

of

out, and out and in.

Say 50 times a mlnit. or 1 million A a half bretha
an our.

Now how

long will a oherch ful of are last at that

rate,
I

ask

you? Say

15 mlnlta,

and then wota to be did?

Why then they mus brethe it all over agin.
And then agin. A ao on til each has took It down
At least 10 times, A let It up again. And wota
more.
The same Indlvlddible doan’t have the privilege
Of breathin' his

own

are and no one’s else;

Each one must take whatever comes
0, Sextant, doan't

him.

to

you know our lunka Is

bellus-

already hpoken of

it

to a number^rf mjMIriend*.

^

Buffalo,N. Y., Aug. ti, 1895.
In thirty year*' experience in the practiceof mrd(cine I have never given my name in support of a
proprietary remedy, until 1 met with Hyomei. which
I indorse with all my heart professionalethii » to
the contrary notwithstanding).
Since testing Hyomei in Laryngitis,Bronchitis. Catarrh. Asthma, Hay
Fever, l believein it for itself, fur what it has done,
and I gladly add my name to the “ Pau-It-On. „
S. H. Monets, M.D., 159 Franklin St.
P S.— You arc at liberty to use this as you may
deem best.

To bio' the fler of life and keep it

A bow can

Amhucan Uwion Lmi IwauiAHflCoHFAirt,44.

1895.

I have been troubled with Bronchitis for about
four years. No medicine helped me. About two
weeks ago I tried one of your Pocket Inhalers,
which gave me immediate relief. Sunday evening
our pastor, the Rev. Dr. Farrar, spoke with great
difficulty, apparently from a heavy cold settledin
his chest. 1 sent him one of your Pocket Inhalers.
1 inclose his reply.
Halsby Fitch, 170-17* Chambers Street.
(Z)r. Farrar’ t re/l/

ii

liven above).

Y#ur Hyomei

from

beilussesa bio without

wind?
And ain't wind ARE ? I put it to your conihens.
Are is same to us as milk to babies,

Greensboro, Ala., Sept, it, 1895.
cured me of Catarrh altw other

remedies failed; will add

my name

On-Soaety.”

Socicty.”

to the ’ Pass- It-

46,48. Cedar St., New York. February19. 1896.
Please find enclosed one dollar for which send one
Pocket Inhaler Outfit to my friend,D. S. Walioo,
134 FranklinSt.. City. It has done roe so much
good that 1 never cease recommendingit to my
friendsand as you know have bought as many as
is or 15 which 1 have giv*n to personal tnends, and
have influenced more than twice this number to
ouy them, and I have yet to meet one who has not
thanked me tor recommending it. It has completely
cured my little daughter of Catarrh, from utucb she
haa been sufferingfor years.
Very truly yours,
J. S. Nuoain (Treasurer).

Yours truly,

W.

k

Ssay.

Albany, N. Y., July

New York. Sept.ro. *895
take pleasure in adding my name to the long list
of those whose lives have been made happier by the
Pass Christian.Miss.
nse of Hyoroei. It is not only an instant relief to
I have been a sufferer from Catarrh and Bronchi- Catarrh sufferers, but will cure this disease enurelv.
1 have been the instrument of inducing many friends
tis ever since last August ; my pastor, Rev. O. W.
Powers, advised roe to try your remedy. He has and acquaintances to seek relief through its use. I
been using one of your Pocket Inhalers ever since have yet to learn of one who has not been benefited
I want to ** pass it -on.”
last Spring, and has derived
much benefit
it.
— ------------ -from
----A. G. Thomfsoh,jj Wall Street.
Miss Hbktma B. Stewabd, Harrison County.
I

HYOMEI

is

3,

1893.

m«

will tell you candidly your remeoy has given
more relief from my Asthma than anything I have
I

used, and really 1 have been so enthusiasticover it
that I have made a great many converts,not only
in Albany, but West Troy. The effect Hyomei haa
on roe is very pleasant ; when I am oppressed for
breath, I inhale a short time, and the great desire
to cough is gone. The little Inhaler is my constant

companion.
Mas. Sarah E. Baktham. 359 Clinton Avenue.

mg. —

a purely vegetable antiseptic, and destroys the

germs and microbes which cause diseases

of the

respiratoryorgans.

The air, thoroughly charged with Hyomei. is inhaled through the Pocket Inhaler at the
mouth, and. after permeating the minutest air cells, is siowlr exhaled through the nose. It is
aromatic, delightfulto inhale, end gi*** immediate relief It mods all spasmodic coughing instantly.clears the voice, rxnend* the lungs, and increasesthe breathing capacity
Fookot Inhaler Outfit, Complete, by Mull. $1 OO, consisting of pocket Inhaler(made

Hyomei

aea».

Going out;

On-

want

1,

(

Sum haa bad bretha. none ain't t awete.
Sum ia fevery. sum la acrofloua,sum has bad tenth.
But

New York, Feb.

to join the “PaM-It
xraiefu! for the good result* that
I have received from the u*« of Hvomci, and I have
I

'

•

PASS-IT-ON-SOCIETY ” GROWS.

July 8,1895.

la purty often, (’taln't nothin’ to

ahet

U

Like Dr. Famr,
Society.” I am *0

,

_

terrors.
HOW THE
44

aa

In

Your friend would not “ pass-it-on ” to you unless convinced of its merit. In AflTXMA Hyomei gives instant relief,
stops the cough, the wheezing and gasping, and makes breathing easy in a few moments time.
offensiveaccumulations, clears the head, removes catarrhal deafness and purifies the breath. It cures BHrONCHITIB ,<

Soaterin' loaves and blowln' off men'! hatta;

But 0. Sextant, In our cheroh it a aa aoaroe

by mail, $1.00,

Outfit,

Cures by Inhalation

directions

.

,

,

-

.

—

of deodorired hard rubber, beautifullypolished), a bnt*le of
a dropper, and full
.
for UMng. If yom are tiill skeptical, send me your address, and my pamphletshall prove that Hyomei does cure. Consultation and mal treatment free at my office.
Balm.— An antiseptic skin food for weak chests, burns, scalds, chapped lips, rough hands, frost bites, eczema, etc. Nothing h.is h<-en die "vered

Xyomel

so elective for the purposes

named.

Price by mail, y>

cents.

BOOTH, 23

Efifit 20th St.,

New York.

Or water is to fish, or peodltim* to clox.
Or roots and alrbs unto an iajun Doctor.
Or little pills unto an

omepath,

A

Or boya to glria. Are la for us to breeth;

Wot signifieswho preechea If l can t breethe?
Wota Pol, wots Polus to sinners who are ded?
Ded for want of breth? Why, Sextant, when we
dye.
ooz we can’t breethe no more— that’s

It’s only

MINE OF

INFORMATION

all.

And now. 0 Sextant, let me beg of you
3 let a little are inter

(Pewer are

And do

Is aertlng

our oherch.
propper for the pewa).

week days, A on Sundays to.
-only make a hoal.
And all the are will cum of Itself.
It laves to cum in were it can get warm.
And 0 bow it will rouse the peple up.
And spirit up the preecher,and atop gapes
And yauns A flj)itu,as effectual
It

It ain’t much truble

Our New General

ATLAS

As wind on the dry Beans the Profit talks
Of.

of the

No other lamp-chimneys a

World,

quarter so good as Macbeth’s;

PiMei

cheap in the long run.

or

You want the

lij

Baii,

Mally &

Ct.,

right shape
Is

the handiest and most com-

besides. We’ll send you the

Index;

plete ever offered,

and is

fur-

free.

-

nished by us at the remarkably

Geo A Macbeth Co
Pkttbwyh Pa ------------

-

- ---

low

price of $1.95, e^pressage

prepaid.

JOSEPH GILLOTT’S

STEEL PENS.
GOLD MEDAL,

Paris exposition,1889,
AND THE CHICAGO EXPOSITION AWARD.

Don’t Miss this Opportunity,

THE MOST PERFECT OF PENS.

SONGS FOR SPRING

ORDER PROMPTLY.

TIME.

HIGHEST PRAISE. FOR THE SABBATH-SCHOOL.

Address

$30 per 100 copies.

ATLAS DEP’T.,

CHRISTIAN EN0f AV0R HYMNS, FOR YOUNG PEOPLE.
$30 per 100 copies.

Do

not substitute Inferior books because of
lower price. The best are cheapest!

CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER,

I

THE BIQLOW & MAIN
JtAtfM*#,,

AT.

r,

CO.,

III WataM Ae,,
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“Glimpstwof Un-

hy a very keen observer and bril! .5 IF1}* <*?•!• Iar*rely with tendencies and
trait* illustrated,if not developed, by the war be
tween Japan and China; and it is thus a valuable
contribution towani a just appreciation of the
Japan of to day.

HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN &
Boston and
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shade or color desired can be easily ob-

Pamphlet giving valuable information and card allowing tamplea
ot colon tree, aiao card* showing picture* of twelve house* of diHatt-ie

SsImb.Mma

deaigna painted in varioua style* or combinAtKma of ahadet forwarued
upon applicsiiouto those intending to paint,

CORNEL!
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NATIONAL LEAD
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T11 so.
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W. WsLLBe. S.
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Meeting of the Woman’* MlHka
anrBoclety of the Classis of Newark will be held
on Thursday. March M. In the chapel of the Now
\ork Avenue Reformwl Church of Newark. N. J
Se**h>n* will be hold In the morning at 10 80 and
in the afternoon at 2 o'clock. Interesting ad
dresses will be made by Mrs. Fagg. Mrs. Burrell.
Mrs. Horton ami Mis* Lawrence The Central
•venue and Pacific street car (going East) (tasre*
the door of the church. It can be taken from the
Ferry street station of the Central R. R. of N. J.,
or from the Market street station of the Penna. R.
K.. or for transfer at corner of Broad and Market
streets) from any railroad depot or trolley car line

.tuehe. ,0 the hurt* of
veteran Wabash engineer
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sweet disposi-

Wm.

1

Is

complete without

It.

We know

of no preparation for the hair and

Kenewer.

Impoverished IUchhI causes
ing.

that tired fe»*l-

and
and increased

II(M)d’s Sarsaparilla purifies, enriches

vitalizes the blood, giving

new

life

Hood's Pills

are easy to take, easy to operate

Core indigestion, biliousness, headache.

W

Oakland, Bergen Co., N.J.

xxr

r.or

°vep rifl7 Years

DR. E. C. OOGEL requests oorreapondent* to addreas him at New Paltz, Ulster Co.. N. Y.

orrsRiNoa roa rsRRr

a

Druggist*In every part of the world Twenty flvi
ent* a bottle. Be sure and ask for " Mrs. Winslow s
SoothingSyrup,” and take no other kind.
<

kt.

.

N.J .............. ’

‘

’ ’

A Chance to Make Money.

’ ^ gg

ii
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! . so on
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I taught school last winter and this summer.
Seeing so manv advertisement* of dish washer*. I
thought I would make some money during vaoa
lion. Y ou said In your paper the Rapid Dish Wash
er was best so sent to W. P. Harrison A Co..
’ oiumous,
olumbus, O.,
u., who manufatdtu^
manufm'ture hi
snecialtiesfor
(

one present bought one. I made this week $62 00
and that is a good deal better than school teaoh-

-

.

Moorr, President.

.
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Daisy Henry.
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Mohawk.

______ Wo- W Niuwau street. New York.
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realp that equals Hall's Hair

Board of (education, M. C. A.

1*44

.

Vigor, It removes dandruff, (ireventa baldness,
and faded hair to It* original color,
and makes it soft, glossy, and abundant. No tol

York.

Clinton Ave., Newark.
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Any
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Marriages.

ed with her husband to Lafayette,where
most of her remaining years were passed. Of four
children liorn there, two sons ami a daughter
passed from earth shortly after reaching adult
Tears, the only remaining one. named aliove. dying just six days before his mother. The last was
an engineer standing high in hi« profession, and
for his upright character and manly qualities was
held in high esteem by the whole community.
His mother, from her long residence In lafavette
^0D/t r1® h?* known ^Ple there, and her
amiable disposition, generous nature and social
gifts, won esteem and love from all who knew her
Their deaths occurringso closely together, formed
an unusually
, affectingand
-- impressive dispensa

list

S» l.iUM

fully executed task.

Halliday,aged 55.
Mrs. flaywiKd was horn at Belleville.N. J.. and
was the third daughter of the Kev. Steals Van
Santvoord. late of New Balt imore. N Y. She mar
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stone. As mentioned a few weeks since,
Dr Cooper has been long in correspondence
with the Ex Premier, and urged upon Mr.
Gladstone the undertaking of this success
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COLLIER

Professor
of Lope and Mental Philosophy in Rut
gers College, contributes to the' Irulcpen(lent of last week a verv thorough and ap
preciatiyereview of “ the Works of Bishop
Butler, edited by the Hon. W. E. Glad

CO.

Feb.

W

Pure

The Rev. Dr Jacob Cooper,

New York.

Lafayatte.Ind

i
I

latter has an excellent portrait of the Professor on its cover page.

deaths.
HAYWOOD.— At

ONION

SOUTHERN
Hi 11*411

P T. Austen, of the Brooklyn
PolytechnicInstitute, late of Kutgers College, is a fresh and vigorous writer and an
acceptable contributor to the press We
have lately noticed articles by him in the
Nofth Amsricnn Rmm, the Christian Reg
uter and the Brooklyn Manufacturer; the

Life.
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wife to this country

Stands at
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the head of its class, without

New York.

a peer. " — i'hhstinn Work,

(>93)

Christian Intelligencef.
....

The Raines Liquor Tax

Assembly by

bill

passes the

....

President Cleveland returns to
his duck-hunting trip to

Va.

.

in

.

Sick

a vote of 84 to 59.

from
.

Washington
Wide Water,

Or Bilious

A severe snowstorm prevailed yesterday

Headache

New York and New England, interrupting

railway travel.... Colonel Pope’s bicycle establishment in Boston burned;

MAGAZINE
MR. LOWELL IN ENGLAND
By QtORGE W. SMALLEY.

MAD ANTHONY WAYNE’S
THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

By

BROAD-

WAY. A

Story.
W. T. Smtdley.)
By BRANDER MATTHEWS.
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IRISEIS

rat'd by

(Illuiit

W. T. Smedley.)
By WILLIAM BLACK.
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generally believed in Ministerialcircles in

London that Lord Salisbury has assented to
the formation of an Anglo-American Commission to settle the

VICTORY
(Illustratedby H. F. Zofcbaum.)

A SPRING FLOOD IN

It is

Cured by Taking

more than

1,800 wheels destroyed; the loss Is $125,000.

:

AYER’S
M

Venezuelan dispute.

Satukday, 14.— The House at Washington
passes bills forbidding employment of alien
engineers on American vessels and repealing
tonnage tax exemptions.... The AppellateDivision of the Supreme Court affirms the conviction of ex-Police Insi»eetor Mcl<aughlin.

.

Cathartic Pills

Awarded

_

Medal and Diploma

.

.

WayDe, the negro charged with murdering
CONCLUDING ( HAPTICRS OK

THE GERMAN STRUGGLE

JOAN OF ARC,

FOR LIBERTY

on Saturday last, makes a confession in which

(Illustratedby F. V. Ihi Mond.)

(Illustratedby C'aton Wondvllle.)

Mayhew, who
arrest, killed the old man, and
he says that Arthur

AND

Hy POULTNEY BIGELOW.

ON SNOW-SHOES TO THE
BARREN GROUNDS.
A PHASE OF MODERN COLLEGE LIFE

(Illustratedby Frederic Iteniinjrton.)

By CASPAR WHITNEY.
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Etc.
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$925,100,and in circulation of $251,000 and a

ex-Fire Marshal of Brooklyn, and his assistant,

decrease in legal tenders of

Mr. Rice, arrested on charges of complicity in

of $693,000,and

Ex-Fire Marshal Mitchel rein-

____

week were $9,435,853. The imports of specie
for the week were $141,690, of which $42,965

WBDNBflDAY, Mabch 11.— The Spanish Minister'scriticismsof recent

speeches in

ate excite a lively debate

in which Senor de

was denounced by Messrs.

Ix)ine

the Sen-

Ixxlge, Teller,

for violation of the neutrality laws,

before

Judge Benedict, and

Indicted

was gold, making total specie imported since

Dutch

Jan. 1 $17,669,071.Exports of specie were:

of sever-

asked Governor Morton for a
In the

bill,...

.The will of George Bliss made pubbequests of $150,000, including$50,000 to

creased

.

.

.

Gold, $12,500, and silver, $1,015,244, a total of
$1,027,744.

German

Money on
4 per cent;

and mercantile paper

rebuked

exchange dull and lower. Actual

Government, thereby causing the

the

greatest excitement.

Monday, 16.— The steamship “Bermuda”
put to sea from this port yesterday, supposedly for

Cuba, with arms for the insurgents ....
Roome A Co. cloak works, iu

3^

call ranged yesterday from

to

on time from 3)^ to 4)^ per cent,

the explorer, of belngja murderer and severely

arraigned

their hail is in-

last

5 to 6 per

cent. Sterling
business,

$4.86% to $4.87%.
The visible supply of grain reported yesterday was: Wheat, 62,123,000 bushels; corn,

14,-

886,000; oats, 7,410,000; rye, 1,467,000; bar-

lic

Messrs. Hale and Gray; 8enators Sherman and

Yale

Hoar have a dispute over the

latter's resolu-

passed by the Senate at Albany ...The Ohio

manifesto to the officers and soldiers

Republican State Convention indorse William

dynamite....

McKinley for President —

Police Court tried to attack Magistrate Cornell,

Barley, malting, 47-50; feeding, 34-38. Hay,
prime, 95-$l; No. 1, 90-92%; No. 2, 82%-85;

but only succeeded In striking him with his

clover mixed, 75-80. Straw, long rye, 85-95;

hat, which he threw at the Bench

short rye and choice oat, 50-55. Cotton closed:

A

of the Salvation

hy cable
Wattson,

Army

country received

in this

from General Booth — William G.
who was shot In his office at Wee-

hawken, N.

J.,

by ei-I)etective Clifford,died

..The Greater

College..

New York

The Iowa State Re-

publican Conventionpresent William B.

son as

choice for President ____

its

bill

A

Alli-

mass-

meeting of Republicans In Buffalo indorse the

wounds at Roosevelt Hospital ____ Bryan Lawrence, second vice-president of the Emigrants’ Industrial Savings

candidacy of W’illiam McKinley for President.

Bank, of this city, dies suddenly In his carriage.

the most important statementsin the

....The Senate at Albany passes the Raines

to be false.

yesterday from his

Tax bill; the Assembly advance the
Greater New York bill to third reading; Lleu.

Garcia and others,

New York

Morgan, Chandler and Fry, and defended by

tion ....

-I

....General

ing dry goods, at the port of

yesterday in Washington; It has been decided

al cities have

Murphy appointed Superintendentof Bellevue
Hospital, to succeed William H. O’Rourke.

Week.

of $1,785,-

$21,448,825.

preme Court ... Chief C’Bnlin of this city
recommends the increase of the police force by
800 men.... The Venezuelan Commission met

Reichstag Herr Bebel accused Dr. Carl Peters,

of the

Is

The imports of general merchandise,includ-

hearing on the Raines

News

In surplus reserve

675, The surplus reserve

specie

$861 ,400, In

stated by the Appellate Division of the Su-

and Spanish archives ____ The Mayors

YORK

Ask your Druggist for Ayer'i Sanaparilla.

under
he was

also

to send representatives to search the
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Fair.

with him at the time. ...Benjamin F. Lewis,

arson cases
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At World’s

Stephen Powell, In Hempstead, Long Island,

,
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,.,.Thi Daily ChronicD, of London, continues
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attack

upon
.

.

the Blue Book, proving one of

volume

.The town of Monteguelo,Cuba,

The

office of the

West Nineteenth street, this
burglars, who tried to

city,

blow open

A prisoner in JeffersonMarket

General Grant’s Administration

In

militia to

Venezuela’scase presented

first instalment of

to the

The

Boundary Commission

....

Jameson

Dr.

and his officers in the Transvaal raid arraigned

Bow

in the

Street Court, London; the hearing

was adjourned for a week.

Thursday,

12.—

Hoar spoke in favor of postponing action on
the

Cuban

resolutions; the

Post-Office Appropriation

House

bill

....

passes the

Thomas F.

Govern-

company of

Frankfort to preserve the peace at
to-day’s meeting of the Legislature. .. .It is reported from

fended

by Mr. Sherman; the bill to create a
National Art Commission passed....Several

another column, mistaking it foi>a
band of insurgents;thirty soldiers are re-

Republican clubs in this city pass resolutions

ported to have been killed and

cannot be nominated

....

The New York Society

of Colonial Dames hold

In the U. 8. Senate Mr.

____

attacked by Mr. Hill in the Senate and de-

favoring McKinley for President if Morton

ception at Sherry

's....

a

breakfast and re-

Staff Captain Watkins

and Adjutant Hartwright resign from the

Army;

Sal-

announced that General
Booth had appointed Booth Tucker aud his
vation

it is

Havana that one Spanish column

fired into

Tuesday,

wounded.

— In the U. S. Senate Mr.

17.

Lodge speaks in favor of an educational qualification for the restrictionof immigration;Mr.

a

Elkins introduces

resolution calling for in-
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to the

heavy

snow yesterday in
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of

followed by rain
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ties for customers.Reclass

KELLOGG, A.B.

of Ithaca, N.Y., says:

rhemmatlsm and have
ways found relief from

“ I used the

WITHOUT

tropolse occasionally for

Electropoise

for rheumatism; it has

made

al-

open negotiations for

a set-

the Mayors of cities on the Raines Liquor Tax
bill on

1

pt+pre

lAALLlo

it

possible for
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The presence of 400 soldiery preserve peace at the Kentucky Capitol; both
April

23 ____
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Said to be

“
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North-Western Limited,” sumptuous-

equipped with buffet, smoking and library

cars, regular

“Incurable”

and compartment sleeping cars,

and luxurious dining cars, leaves Chicago via
the North-WesternLine (Chicago A NorthWestern R’y)

by

at 6.30 p. m. daily,

and arrives at

destination early the followingmorning. All

removing the producing cause.

principal ticket agents sell tickets via this
Dr.
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An

Illustrated booklet of 112

pages

with complete theory and reports
Editor of People's Cyfrom >47 other users by mail (FREE)
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“My

confidence In the
merits of the Electropoise
—simple, economical and
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grown with my
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creasing observation and
experience.”
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Financial.
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briefly as a waiting

ported to
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270 the previous week. Despite heavjfc in-

its general use.”

creases of earnings, railroadsecuritiescontinue
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and Inactive. The bank statement shows
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the Venezuelan dispute were in progress with

Commons that negotiations for
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passes a resolution for final adjournment on
“ 1 have used your Klec-

Banks,

ceive accounts of

tlement of the Venezuelan dispute ____ Governor Morton agrees to hear the arguments of
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this vicinity,

reported in W ashing-

ton that Sir Julian Pauncefote has received

SUCCESSFULLY

7.54;

Fish, regarding Cuban belligerency resolutions

and Pi lotas partiallydestroyed.
Friday, 13.— The House Cuban resolutions
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new organizationat Orange and Newark,
N. J.... Speaker Fish makes public private
memoranda of his father, SecretaryHamilton
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tenant- Governor Saxton, in a letter to the Rev.
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School.

er bestowed on us “ the gift to see ourselves as others
see

us”! From how many wrong

Review Lesson
still

f

1

Story.

BY THE REV. CUNNINGHAM CEIKIE, D.D., LL.D.

TTOW few names
-d ages of the past I

estimates of our

would it not re* us in every detail of life, and
even in our notions of our exceptional goodness
Burns was true to nature when ho wrote the words I
graces

shine out of the

long-drawn

March

Intelligence!*.

mere form without
significance, or that our young people are not expected to search the Scriptures and learn the true
meaning of various expressions,when studied in the
that our so-called benediction is a

light of attending circumstances ; but our Lord teaches

that we are to worship

have thus paraphrased.
The story of the centurion at

Capernaum

is

cheer-

The unbroken, never-ceasing ing, apart from the beauty of Christs action, from
procession of mortality has moved slowly on, night
the proof it gives that even among the heathen
and day, across the horizon, since the first man sank there are those who fear God and work righteousness
at the feet of Death to be seen no more forever under
(Acts 10: 35). One has, indeed, only to recall the
many passages in the Greek dramatists, to mention
the light of the sun. One only in some measure realizes the wreck of peoples and kindreds and nations no other illustrations, in which the noblest sentiand tongues long since moldered into dust when he ments are uttered with a touching earnestness. Thank
recalls the vision of Sheol in Isaiah, (14: 9 ff.,) or the God, if we have the noonday sun, others have some
illumination from the great Father of lights!— The
visit of Ulysses to the shades, or that of ifineas to the
same gloomy dominions. The stars of the heavens, Sunday-School Times.
in their countless hosts, are as nothing in their number to the population of the grave. And yet, from
Christian Endeavor Department.
the whole, fewer send back to us even the poor reTHE MIZPAH (BENEDICTION?)
membrance of their name than there are stars that
BY THE REV. P. H. MILUKEN, PH D.
look out through the broken clouds of a winter
“FT is with a feeling of deepest concern for the
storm.
-L Christian Endeavor Society that I state my conBut among these no one shines with a purer light
victions regarding the form of words used at the conthan that of the forerunner of our Lord. Great reliclusion of its meetings. The expression is, to say the
gious movements are always long matured in the
least, most unfortunatelyinappropriate when we
breast of some lonely thinker before they break forth
compare the circumstances under which it was
to revolutionize society. Sankya Muni was fourteen
originally uttered with those that surround its repetiyears in the loneliness of the Indian jungle before he
tion at the present time.
began his career as a teacher of men. Muhammad
A company of young Christians, who in their conhad his home in the Arabian desert. Our Lord, after
fession of Christ have pledged their love toward one
spending most of His life in the obscurity of Nazaanother, meet to sing and pray and tell of their
reth, finally betook Himself to the desert before showSaviour’s love to themselves, then bring the service
ing Himself to Israel, and His forerunner chose for
to a close by uttering a warning that they are not to
his secluded retreat, while mediating the truths
which it ultimately became his mission to preach, the come near one another again for harm, as if the heart
of each one was filled with a suspicion that every
forbidding gorges of Jeshimoth (“ The Horror ").
other one was intent on doing him or her an injury.
The influences which, in a human sense, tended to
If we take the expression for general use we must acmold the opening mind and heart of the boy Jesus
cept it in its original meaning, otherwise it becomes
can only be seen when we have studied His surrounda misappropriation of Scriptures; and to know the
ings at Nazareth and in Jerusalem ; and it will richly
original meaning we must take into consideration
pay any one to trace these, as noted in the best of the
the attending circumstances.
Lives of our Lord. Nature in all its forms and as-

man

in all his relations, characteristics

and

the local culture of Palesline, the influences of immemorial religious usages and beliefs,

contrasts,

and much else, had their share in developing the
44 wisdom " ii which He steadily “ increased ” as His
years

In the

first

place, the expression

was not used

tween loving friends. The agreement between
and Laban was, at

best,

only armed neutrality.

J a

be-

cob

Each

was suspicious of the other. Laban would have injured Jacob had he dared, and fearful

lest

Jacob, in

might return to punish
he required of him a vow that

his increasing prosperity,

advanced. v

him for his duplicity,
he would never pass by that place to do him harm.
Secondly, The expression was not used between
the worshippers of Jehovah. It came from the lips
of an idolater whnee highest happiness was in the
temporaries, such as his own father and men like old
idol images which had been stolen from his home,
Simeon.
and the loss of them meant to him the loss of prosIt is striking to notice that, though all in the synaperity. He believed them to be somewhere in the
gogue at Nazareth wondered at the gracious words of
possession of Jacob, and, filled with alarm for the fuChrist, their power was wholly neutralized by the
ture, he demanded a pledge of safety for himself,
fact that He was known as *• the son of Joseph,” the
while at the same time he bad so little regard for the
village carpenter. It is only the stranger, with no
faithfulness of Jacob, concerning the welfare of his
local jealousy or familiarityto counteract a calm
judgment on his message, who can be a prophet ac- daughters who were the wives of Jacob, that he required a pledge for them also, and in his plea, he
ceptable to us. So few are there who can look at the
most naturally glided into dualism and seemed to be
truth apart from the accidents of its communication.
Nor is admiration of a preachers words any security endeavoring to find sacred ness in the abundance of
The ministry of John was essentially a call to repentance and a better life as the only fitting preparation for the expected One.— a feeling which he held
in common with some of the rabbis and of his con-

for

acceptance of

.his lessons; for

we find

this

wonder-

words.

was not a separation that was soon to
end in a loving greeting. Those men hardly exnant rage, when the self righteous pride of the audipected to meet again in peace, and, so far as we know,
ence was ruffled.
they never did. It was a theocratic separation.
Superficial feeling is not true religious conviction.
Were we to see a paralytic suddenly raised from his Each went his way, Jacob to serve God, and Laban
returned to his own place to sink into idolatry and
couch and restored to health, we fancy we should into be lost among the heathen. The memory of the
stantly acclaim the wonder worker as Divine. Are
we sure of this? Would not numbers be found on scene would linger with each one through life, and
if it was not accompanied with a feeling of bitterness,
the instant to play the part of the rabbis, who sought
there was certainly no loving remembrance associated
to account for what had happened by anything
rather than Divine power? “Secondary causes,” with it The words of the agreement would arouse
“the need of scientificwatching of the case,”, that old suspicion with which each had regarded the
“the unknown laws of mental influence,” and much other.
Fourthly, The expression was in no sense a benemore, would, I fear, be presently urged in explanadiction. It was a warning to obtain a safeguard
tion.
Yet surely the fact that one of absolutely pure life against mutual injuries, having in it no intimation
and spotless truth claimed to do his miracles by the of blessings conferred, nor any desire on the part of
direct power of God might be enough to silence all either one that prosperity should attend the other.
There seems rather a desire in the mind of each that
hesitation in believing what He thus assured us.
Miracles are thus rather attestations of truth already the other should keep as far away from him as possiaccepted than an agency to change the moral nature. ble, and Mizpah was to be forever the watch tower
between them as a place of warning to each of the
It is from the words of Christ, and from His life and
ing pleasure

exchanged in a few minutes for indig-

Thirdly,

It

we come to adore Him, rather than from other’s unfriendly intentions.
When these facts are known among the members
His supernatural powers, though these heighten immeasurably our reverence and love that such a one of our society, it seems hardly probable that they
will wish to retain a form of words that express a
should be and do so much for mankind.
The eye that sees everything does not see itself. sentiment exactly opposite to the feeling we should
We are able to detect very small motes in that of our have in our hearts at the close of a service of loving
brother, but quite overlook the beam that darkens our communion with one another and with God.
The retention of the expression must imply either
own vision. What a mercy it would be if some powdeath, that

God

in spirit rather than in

empty form, and the careful study of the Word of
God should be a fundamental principle of our organ-

_

ization.

We

how can

the form of words,

would, therefore, raise the question,

now

used at the close of

our Christian Endeavor meetings, properly express
our feelings toward one another, and how can the expression be called a benediction?
PaiLlDILPHU, P*.

NOTES AND NUGGET* ON THE TOPIC OP THE

WEEK.

•

pects,
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BY THE REV. ISAAC W. OOWEN.

March 22, ISOO-.March 20, 1800.
BmlneM. Pror.

Diligent In

6: t-11; Joeh.

0:

ft.

OEFST

thou a man diligent
in his business? He shall
stand before kings; he shall not
44

^

stand before mean

men.” 80 runs

a proverb nearly three thousand
years old. It is our topic turned
into the truth of inspired Scripture Industry and fidelity are
the foundations of succen in business. There
ness

is

is

a devil’s lie as old

as sin that godli-

a hindrance to business success. “ It does not

pay to be a Christian,” is what Satan whispers in
many a heart God s Word everywhere denounces
the lie, and yet many are led astray by this wile of
the adversary. “Godliness is profitable unto all
things, having promise of the life that

that which

is to

now

is,

and of

come.”

Our first text is the proverb that warns against laziness. The ant has done good service in rebuking the
sluggard even if her industry has not been catching.
The ant’s industry is the cause of her security in the
hour of need. Summer and harvest furnish stores for
winter. So should diligence in business prepare for
the 4* rainy day.” The first lesson of business should
be a lesson of industry and providence. “ Work and
save ” is a better maxim to start a business career
than “work and spend.” The waste of one man
makes the wealth of another. Christianity encourages diligence in ousiness by precept and command.
It cuts otf costly and harmful pleasures and increases
thrift and industry. A visit to a sick room revealed
comfort and cleanliness where a year ago there was
wretchedness and want The explanation was easy.
The drunken father had become a Christian. While
Christ teaches His disciples benevolence He also gives

the virtues by which they acquire the means

to be so.

synonym

for busi-

Christian Endeavor should be a

Tne “ calling in which we are called ”
God given and “ we serve the Lord Christ.” The

ness fidelity.
is

desk, the

office,

the factory, the

store,

the school, the

home, the field, as well as the pulpit is the holy
place in which we are to serve the Holiest. Christi-

by putting into the spiritual. Even slavery became the shrine upon which

anity glorifies the secular
Christ’s faithful

ones in bonds offered to Him

dili-

gent service. For a Christian to slight or shift his

employer is to deny Christ and dishonor
His name. The name “ Christian ” means integrity
and industry and the world expects from one that
bears it service that needs no watching. Duty is de
votion to a true child of God.

daily duty to

Diligence in business is a direct road to honor and

reward. “There

always room at the top” for
those who climb there by faithful service. Success
in

is

any department of life is no secret. It follows

fixed

laws. God

has

.

stamped upon these laws His

approval of the everyday virtues of industry and
tegrity. There are

many

alluring “short cuts”

into

wealth. The gambling room, the doubtful speculation, the questionable business, all offer inducements
to the thoughtless.But “short cuts” always end
doubtfully,either in the
loss of

loss of

money, or worse, the

moral character.

A man’s business should prove a blessing in the
building of Christian character. There should be no
conflict between business and religion, for neither
can do without the other. They should be the warp
and woof of the beautiful garment of life. Christian
Endeavor stands for Christ Everywhere, in business
as in prayer-meeting, and unless it does it is of vary
little power in either place.

mmmm
March
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1

going to school

DT TIIR RKV. A. DCW. MABON.

Do the children go to

JUNIOR PRAYER-MEETING TOPIC FOR

REMEMBER

X

boy

who

once reading a story of »

" played hookey M from school,

and wandered out In the woods and the
playmates among the birds

fields to find

and beasts and insects. But as he met one
and another and asked them to be his

com

panions, he found to his utter amazement
that every creature had too

much

to do,

it

health. What

school

? And

too

mere aimless sport. The

self.

was merely play, he found were gathering

and carrying food
were busy,

flitting from flower to flower

might gather the honey and store

that they
it

to their young; the bees

up for future use; the lazy looking

cows

cropped the grass industriously that they
might yield an abundance of healthful

and the vigor

milk; the horses standing in the shade of

pcu.

the trees, with their eyes half closed, started

to the bars to be led

dog,

to their daily toll; the

whom

away

cially in Interesting the

the little

had no pur

truant schoolboy had Imagined

you

commended.
....From the Endtacorer of the New
York Local Union we dip some items as to
what our own and other New York dty
Societies are doing;

each Junior

this

and society at East Williamson, N. Y., will
be read with interest. The pastor writes;

yourselves. Supposing

to find out for

coming week should

“The

try to

lowed the shepherd as he went to bring
home the

ful

snap at the

sun and

lie lazily in the

flics, got

up and obediently fol-

flocks; while the very spider in

his web, and the butterfly dancing in the

how many

see

acts of kindly

•low In

and loving
in the name

we have been slow or negligent in

and blessed wark would be done In hun-

dreds and thousands of homes and churches

and communities. Will you not try, in
your home and school and Society, to serve
trees, each in their own way, told the boy
that they had tfceir work to do in the world Jesus by doing some good deed this coming
week? Wbosays“llltry”? What! Every
and must be about the business which God
one? May God bless you and help you to
hatl given them to do.

sunshine, and the flowers

And now,
is also

makes

and grass and

this law of the natural

a law of the

spiritual

no drones, no Idlers in

world

do

His Church,

any more than in His world.

On

earth, as

well as in the world beyond, the little verse

we sometimes sing
M

There is somethin*

is
in

true when

says:

it

heaven for childrento do;

None are idle In that blessed land.
There Is love for the heart, there Is thou*ht for
the mind.

And employment for each

And
in

if

we

little

hand.”

are going to be active

and busy

heaven, we must begin on earth to learn

how

to serve

God and our fellowmen.

is

the motto, “/cA

dun,"

“ I serve.”

Surely such a motto in the crest of the
England’s Princes

greatest of

dignifies all

labor, and teaches us the nobility

of help-

ing others.

And One

has said to us in

His

any earthly prince

Word, Whosoever
'

anow storm
not

re-

bo easily;

Bndden sound; why they do not
naturally;

why they have

B'.eep

frequent

headaches, indigestion and

always slow
is

Is the

One True Blood Purifier. $1 ; six for $6.
C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Prepared only by

i-i j* rutu
liOOd S PlIlS

cure Liver Ills; easy to
take, easy to operate. 26c.

time. But

at that

the

is se«n in

first

In

Wayne County who

in-

all, 30 active

extended for ten days, until March

meetings are

in the

and

answer correctly will be

preaching service, which was tried at

Intelli-

Day

” offerings

have been received during

the last week; East
$1;

Here’s the value of

in

In

our case, works far better than before the

The attendance is at

this C.

first.

E. meeting about

lOOon an average. The society also sustains

.The following rather belated “ C. E.

.

.

.

appetizing food —that stays tasty.

prayer
held on Sunday evening after

the regular preaching service, which,

of the

Williamsburgh,N. Y.,

Livingstonat Linlltbgo, N. Y.,

Plattekill, N.

$3.70;

Y., |1.24; First Jamestown,

Mich, $1.50. Previously reported, $445.37.

nude hr The American Bfucolt ft Mannfac*
turin* Co.. New Y'ork. Somatose liiicuit are

weekly cottage prayer meeting at those
homes to which we are invited. These have

a

easily digested, increase the appetite, restore strcugtn,increase the weight.

proved eminently successful.

“This church claims
Church

since

to be the first

For sale by drag gilts at CO cts. per box— or sent
by rosaufseturert,chsrgrspaid, on rveeipt of price.

'

Holland

the Hollanders came to

this

k

Pant phi tti mailed fret by

Schieffelin & Co.

,

The

total gifts of our Societies

March

1st, 1895, to

missionary work

is

from

1st, 1896, to

$4,222 92, an

It’s Cruel
for them not to

our

advance of

$745.68 over last year. This fact is very

give you
’earline

was

dependence in

that of pastors' self

re-

.......

who conducted

the

pleasant surprise was the appearanceof the
Rev.

James Cantine, an Arabian mission-

ary,

who

is

spending a year’s vacation

section. Mr. Cantine

in

thoroughly in
and hopes upon

Is

earnest along mission lines,

return to Arabia to form a Christian

Endeavor Society, which he believes will
him greatly

incidents of his

work.

fine collation was

.

.

several

CRATE FUL-COMFORTINC.

COCOA
BOILING

WATER OR

MILK.

New

Pamphlet

Beware of Imitations. JAMES PYLE, N.Y.

touching

•

Itealera,

N.I^UAA.

Writs

YMYER

raunouBnuft

CHURCH

way. She knows what
Pearline will do, and she

the laundress’ back, an

A»k

Unrivaled la

other

wants it. She’d never let me
lose my time trying to get
things clean with soap— and
she wouldn't stand it to have
her clothes all worn out with
rubbing, either.” That’s the
truth. The lack of Pearline
comes just as hard on the
mistress’ clothes as it does on

Jbnic Cereal: aim
Diabetes Flour.
ilet Free.

Diuretic*

Giuten Dimxprti

XSXUXj
teClMlanatl
Please mention this papor.

FAVORABLY KNOWN
.HAVE FUIWISHCD

BKill

CHIMES. Etc. CATALOGUE It PRICES |S|

CHURCH RENOVATION
WE ARE AT ALL TIMES GLAD
TO SUBMIT COLOR SCHEMES,
TO BE EXECUTED BY LOCAL
WORKMEN, FOR THE RE- DECORATION OF CHURCHES.

After the session a

given the delegates

the lecture-room of the
.

know much
about it.
My ! They could save their

in bringing the heathen to

Christ. Mr. Cantine gave

EPPS’S

can’t

the lady I live with is just the

Decker, of Gardiner,

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

folks

and the Church.” Miss Susie E.

“

,

Your

For

the full substance of the pledge,

his

ing.

money, and all your hard
work besides. I’m thankful

vival services, and Endeavorers living out

Christ

your
wash-

for

—

New York, Sola Afts.

country, in 1845; claims to have been

Total, $452.81.
____

,

12 associate.Our

26ih. All answers received by that date
will be considered,and the list of thoee who
printed, if poesi

well

know the value of a tasty and

was an occasion of great

members. At present we have 42

answers

tended, the time for sending

the Easter number

I Sick people

nine of the surrounding societies to help us

ciate

ble, in

There are 97 Junior Societies, with a
membership of about 8,000.

the fact that our

not printed quite so soon as had been

will be

$9,000.

we are

that

that we started with 15 active and no asso-

aid

Sarsaparilla

than

ary 26th. Because these questions were

this

Hood’s

later

Joy to us. The secretary’s report stated

Junior hour, read an excellent paper, esPalpitation of the Heart.
The explanation is simple. It is found in
pecially addressed to older members of the
that impure blood which is continually feeding the nerves upon refuse more thorough work among the Juniors of
instead of the elements of strength and
the flock. Several societies have no J unior
vigor. In such condition opiate and
department, and no doubt Miss Decker's
nerve compounds simply deaden and
do not cure. Hood's Sarsaparilla feeds remarks will be speedily taken to heart. A
the nerves pure, rich, red blood; gives
natural sleep, perfect digestion, selfcontrol, vigorous health, and is the
true remedy for all nervous tronbles.

two weeks

tained In the Junior Department of Febru-

Nervous
they start at every Blight but

its first anni-

celebrateit. It

among you let him be your encouraging, and leads us to hope for betminister; and whosoever will be chief ter things yet before the close of the year.
among you let him be your servant”; and
... .In spite of bad roads and disagreeadded example to precept when He deable March weather the High Falls Reclared to His disciples, “I am among you
formed Church was nicely filled on Frias he that serveth.”
day afternoon, March 6th, to greet the EnI have not said anything to you, Juniors,
deavorers of the Rondout Valley Local
Union. The address of the Rev. Joseph
Millctte, of the Bloomingdale Reformed
Church, on “The Church’s Need— The
Endeavorers’ Responsibility,” was strong
and pointed. One of the good points made
People often wonder why their nervee are

why

4th,

Socie-

our birthday date, on account of a severe

will be great

so weak; why they get tired

which held

report-

E

ceived to the questions on the Psalms con-

May
greater than

a flourishing C.

Ninety -five of these Societies report missionary committees. Elgbty-tbreereport
$7,405.17 as the amount given to missions
during the past year. Several Saletles,
who did not make any return in figures, reported the support of a missionary; this
would probably run the amount to about

celebrated their anniversary and invited

.Some answers have been already

.

.

March

versary

society

Mall-Bag.
.

we have

ty In our church,

gencer.

Some of you Juniors have seen in pictures the “crest” or coat-of arms of the
Prince of Wales. It is. as we know, three
feathers, bound together by a band on
which

ing that

it.

world. God

The total number of Societies in the
Union is 185; the total membership is 6.500.
Denominationallythey sund as follows:
The Presbyterians lead, with 42 Societies;
the Baptists follow, with 25; the Reformed
Church in America, with 19; the Methodists, with 18; the Congregationalists.alth
10; the United Presbyterians, with 4; the
Reformed Presbyterians,with 8; the Diedpies, with 8, and miscellaneous, 16.

Hollanders are often quite slow;

making reports of what we have
done and are doing, yet this proverbial
service he could do for others
and for the sake of Christ, what a wonder- saying does not always hold goal. True

pose in life but to

Jervis,

N. Y., Church, devotes an entire page to a
description of the history and characteristics
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